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... Me p*#rd»w.yf'W»ar)yr •##**,
Had lost l heir first aomUiod Mo wit,
Kre the fair rose from sum men bowers 
Ha*l feded i» its rich perfume : / *
Ere atilumive frost had qome to diid 1 
The lowly violet’s modest ray,
There came a warning tone to him,
And first of all he pa.>sed away -

He passed away !—wc saw the light 
Fade slowly from his dying eyes,
As peacefully he took hi**flH£ht,
A free bird loosened for the skies ?
We heard his last low farewell tone,
And saw his gentile breathing cease,
As, silently, without a groan,
He passed efey ' and all was ptâcé

lie passed awaÿ t shall flowers remain,
Tc hlnc;o beneath a rental sky,
And all their fragrancy retain,
Wben Ae, the loveliest one, must die Î t 
Shall the glad song-bird's joyous lay
Stil«cUo*aj|*Ct#nidÿLMl,
When his sweet song ans passed away, 
And bis, the dearest voice, is still Î

Pence, troubled spirit !-»why complain, 
Though sundered are the holiest ties 1 
O could we wish him to remain,
When angels called him to the skies 1 
Would weeping love’s enfolding arms 
Detain him in a world like this,
When heaven unfolded all its charms, 
And wooed him to its haunts of bliss ?

O no ’ though from our darkened hearth 
With him depart the song and glee,
We will not wish him back to earth,
For now we know that he is free :
But may the holy faith that made 
Els dying moments so serene 
Be to gild death’s gloomy shade
And cheer us through life’s closing scene 
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HARRIET NEWELL.
There are few characters inhistory upon which 

we linger with a more pleasing satisfaction than 
upon that of Harriet Newell, the first martyr in 
the foreign missionary fields of the American 
churches. She was one of those bright and gen
tle intclligencies that seem to have been almost 
exempted from the influences of the fall, and the 
records of her short career will long be a guide 
and a support to those whose aspirations are by 
a life of saintly devotion to win the benediction 
that welcomed her in heaven. She was bom on 
the tenth of October, 1793, in the village of 
Haverhill, on the Merrimack, celebrated as well 
for its romantic beauty as for the terrible deeds 
enacted tlipre bv Hertel dc Rouville and De 
Challions, a hundred and forty years ago. Whit
tier’s description of the approach of evening at 
the village seems as if designed to commemorate 
her nat vity :

- How sweetly on the wood-girt town 
The mellow light of ,unset shone 1 
Koch small bright lake, whose water» still 
Mirror the forest and the hill,
Reflected from the waveless breast 
The beauty of the cloudless west.
Glorious as if a glimpse was given
Within the western gates of Heaven, 
l-.fl by the spirit of the star 
Of sunset's holy hour, ajar!**

Her father was Mr. Moses Atwood, a merchant 
extensively and honourably known for lus enter
prise, integrity, and benevolence ; and her mo
ther, like him in energy, simplicity, and piety, is 
still lit ing in .serene old age blessed in her chil
li rim who remain, as in those who have gone be
fore bei, and sure of a reunion with them all in 
“ another and a better wo Id.

Harriet Atwood was distinguished for uusual 
precocity. When but eleven years, of age she 
kept a diary, in which the‘incidents of every day 
were recorded, with frequent reflections, and at 
this pc; i d site passed much time in the study of 
the Scriptures and in secret prayer. Religion 
had not vet-, however, .assumed a permanent do
minion over Iter feedings, and it was not till i.ltei 
site entered the 15 adm.d Academy,in 18)6, that 
.she entirely renounced the world, and began to 
teach by her conversation as well as by her ex
ample the great truths which inspired the hero
ism of her later years. Before she was fifteen 
she lost her father, and in the following summer 
—on the 6th of August, 1809—she became a 
member of the church. In October, 1810, sic 
was made acquainted with the Rev. Samuel htew - 
ell, a graduate of Harvard College and of the 
Divinity School at Andover, who had recently 
determined, with Judson, Mills, and others, to 
devote his life to missionary labours ; and who, 
while he was on a visit to 
f

for this period urtrfnB of Hfcwxio
tile BM iahctal altar, bet consumieg in the 

Vjf ittigiqp» devotion. •„ -j • , j _ r- 
On the 9th. of Feruary, 1812, Harriet Atwood 

and Samuel Newell were married, and a few days 
afterwa/d they left hef home forever. On theTsfth 
they sailed from Salem, in the ship Car*van, 
with their missionary associates, Mr. and Mes. 
Judson, for India. On the 12th of the following 
June, after a protracted but not unpleasant voy- j 
age. they came in sight of Orissa, and on the l6Vh [ 
they landed at Calcutta, where they were r*- j 
ceived with fraternal kindness by t*ie Baptist njis 
sionaries from England.

The opposition of the East India Company to 
the education and conversion of the Hindoos, was 
but a proof of its estimation of the obstacles 
which a true civilization would present to schemes 
of cupidity and oppression. What gopd our 
American apostles would have accomplished in 
Bengal had they been permitted to rents in there, 
is known only to the Saviour to whom they wish 
to bring its wretched inhabitants. As has been 
stated in the notice of Mrs. J utLon, as soon as 
their object became known to the government, 
they were ordered to leave the country. They 
however obtained leave to go to the Isle of F ratine, 
the governor of which was a Christhn i.i feeling 
as well a» by his nation, and a ship being founn 
which could receive two passcngcis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newell, after a visit of six weeks at Scram- 
pore, left their dear friends there to retivn to 
Calcutta, whence on the 4th of August they 
sailed alone for their new and distant destination. 
At the end of four weeks, it was ascertained that 
the vessel had sprung a leak, and they made for 
the Coromandel coast for repairs. They arrived 
at Coringa on the 8th of September. Anxieties, 
fatigues of the voyage and the climate, had near
ly prostrated Mr. Newell, and his wife was alarm
ingly ill. Yet a sense of duty nnd a confidence 
of (iod’s approval sustained her. they re-em
barked on the 19th ; three weeks afterward she 
gave birth to a daughter, who died at the end of 
five days. On the 16th of October her husband 
perceived in her symptoms of a fatal disease, and 
on the 31st they landed at Port St. Louis, in the 
I pic of France. An affecting account of her last j 
days is given by Mr. Newell, in a letter to her j 
mother.0 “ Though I am taken away before we 
have had it in our power to do anything for the 
heathen,” she said one day to her husband, "yet 
it gives me comfort to th'u.k of the case of David, 
who was accepted for having it in his heart to 
build a house for God.” Reposing her weary, 
shattered mind on Him, with peace, she lingered 
in the intensest bodily suffering until the last da} 
of November, 1812, when, at the age of nineteen 
years and nearly two months, she ascended to 
Heaven.

His great misfortune fell with a crushing 
weight upon her husband, who, in the few months 
darne* which he remained in the Isle of France, 
used to “ climb the heights of the stupendous 
mountains that overhang the town of Port Louis, 
and spend whole days in wandering through those 
solitary wilds where no human ear could hear 
the voice of his sorrow.” He subsequently pas
sed a year in Ceylon, whence he went to Bombay ; 
and after seven years spent there in ardous de
votion to his mission, he was, in May, 1821, per
mit led in the presence of God to be reunited to 
the object of his dearest earthly affection.
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EVANGELIZATION

On the day that Lotus Philippe abdicated the 
throne of France in favour of his grandegn, the 
Duchess of Orleans, mother of ^ho infant Prince, 
entered the Chamber of Deputies, leading Him 
by the hand, that as the heir apparent, h% might 
be proclaimed King of the French by the repre
sentatives of that great nation, in the room of 
the repudiated monarch. It was an awful mo
ment, big not only with the destinies of the reign
ing family, but of thirty-five millions of people. 
All eyes" were fixed upon Odillon Barrot, as he 
rose slowly frem his seat, ascended the tribune, 
and moved that the young Count of Paris, then 
and there present, be proclaimed King in the 
room of his grandfather. Every sound was 
hushed. Men held their breath. It was as if 
the heart of an empire had ceased to beat. The 
question was about to be put, when a single 
Voice from the gallery broke the silence—" It it 
too late!''

Never did a more thrilling and potent excla
mation burst from mortal lips. It smote the ear 
of tin- D-ichcss as the death-knell of her house. 

• ■ -o-’', ’-io:i ensued. ->n(j she w.’.S glad to-p- "sion
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THE GLORY OF REDEMPTION.
Eternal Redemption by Jesus Christ! It will 

be the wonder of wonders—the theme of themes 
—the glory of glories. The everlasting song ot 
the new creation, giving utterance to the glory 
of the Cross, and ‘,he harmonie!* of heathen, anil 
the wailings that shall come from the depths ot 
infinite ruin, responsive to the infliction of an im
pression wide as the range of intelligent exis
tence, deep as the depths of moral being, ant 
enduring as eternity.

“ Redemption i» the ecience and the »ong
Of all eternity- Archangel», day
And night, into it» gloriei look- The Saints,
And Elders round the Throne, old in the years
Of Heaven, examine it perpetually ;
And every hour, gel clearer, ampler views.
Of right and wrong ; see virtue's beanty more t 
See vice more utterly depraved and vile :
And this with a more perfect hatred hate ;
That, daily love, with a more perfect love ”

The glory of Redemption ! It is the chief de- 
light of the Infinite Mini ; the joy of nngeb , 
the bliss of mankind ; the central sun and moral 
bond of the universe.

hrough one of the back 
It was too laie. Hid 

dljtlui lieir apparent been 
made a day, or even a few hours earlier, it might 
have prevailed. But the time was gone by. It 
was too late ! the throne was irrecoverably lost .
This is but a single example among a thousand 
of the fatal consequence.» of delay. Many a 
throne has in like manner been lost.

But our purpose is not to dilate upon examples 
like these. Those ominous words in the French 
Chamber, It is too late ! apply to losses continu
al I v incurred which are infinitely greater than 
those of anv dethroned or expectant monarch.
The value of a thousand earthly kingdoms bears 
no proportion to the worth of an immortal soul.
For the soul, there is a day of grace, and there 
is a dav of final retribution. While mercy pleads 
and waits, the sinner may repent and be saved ; 
but by and by, perhaps the next hour, it will be 
too late. On"this point the Bible abounds with 
examples and illustrations which were " written 
for our learning, on whom the ends of the world 
arc come.” One of the most striking of these 
is'in the twelfth chapter of Hebrews. " Looking 
diligently,” warns the apostle, “ lost any fail of 
the grace of God ; lest there be any fornicator 
or profane person, as ELau, who, for one morsel 
of meat, sold his birthright. For ye know, that 
afterward, when he would have iuherited the 
blessing, he was rejected, for he found no place 
for repentance, though he sought it carefully 
with tears." It was too late. Ar.d as it was 
too late for Esau, so would it soon be for them, 
if they continued to “ reject the great salvation.”
To the same purpose is that aw lui communica
tion in the first chapter of Proverbs. We have
room for only a part of it, “ Because I have 
called and ye refused. Then shall they call upon 
me, but I will not answer ; they shall seek me 
early but shall not find me. They would none 
of my counsel, they despised all my reproof. 
Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their own 
ways, they shall be filled with their own devices.’ 
They might have hearkenek, they might have 
been saved, but now it was too late. They had 
heard and slighted the last call of mercy, and 
nothing remained to them but ” a certain teartul 
looking for of wrath and fiery indignation.”

So again; in the twenty-fifth chapter of Mat
thew we read, “ And at midnight there was a 
cry made, Behold the bridegroom comcth, go ye 
out to meet him. And they that were ready 

| went in with him to the marriage, and the door 
' was shut. Afterwards came also the other 
j virgins, saying. Lord, Lord, open unto us. But 
| he answered and said, Verily I sny un’.o you, I 
I know you not.” No pleadings now could o«en j 
I the door. It was too late.

Wre often hear it said, that while life, lasts it is J 
I never too late for a sinner to repent, and in one 
! sense it is true. If he would truly repent and 
I believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, in the last 
’ mortal lionr, he would he saved. But « ill he .
| How small, have we reason to fear, is the number 

of such. The day of grace may close even before 
the wicked man "dies; it cert linly does where 
the unpardonable sin is committed, and who ran 
tell how long before? Be it a few years, or but 
a few days, it is then too late. And if the Saviour 
were to speak by an audible voice from heaven 

I ;■> " thousand dying chambers, who can tell in 
he would say, These all

Ms a fakt which deserves to be wejl consider
ed^ every Christian who cherishes *o interest in 
the triomphe of true religion, that the relation of 
this counter to the gfeat enterprise of evangeliz
ing the world, possesses in our own age a higher 
degree of importance than has ever invested it 
at any preceding period. Until within a few 
years the United States hare been regarded as 
holding a position on the outermost frontier of the 
etmt*i'7i portion Of the earth. When the Asiatic 
possessing the oldest seats of civilization, has 
thought of us at all, he lias seen the continent of 
Africa, or the continent of Europe, with the 
fadmn Ocean, and the boisterous Atlantic, sepa
rating us from him. In his view, America has 
been literally tbfc very " entts of the earth,” 
and the Last place whence to expect superior 
light and knowledge. But the providence of 
God is bringing to pass the saying that is writ
ten, " the last shall be first for Afaerica is soon 
to be regarded as lying mil way between the 
old continents,—in the very bosom an^ centre of 
the* civilized nations. Ere long, railroads and 
télégraphié lines w*lf connect the Atlantic and 
P.icTfi.- , B 'Stoh and New York will converse 
■vi h O eg >.n ; the El-open Will he passing 

t, ; i n ! en I-y 0.1 his Way to Europe : our 
W i ho v' will attract settlers from China 
„ud j .pan, and in our marts of commerce, Pagan 
and Christian people will meet and mingle to
gether.

Such a wonderful issue of things, we are 
aware has been doubted, until of of late, cv m by 
the most intelligent minds. Wnen the Oregon 
question was agitating the country, a popular 
«'riter of this city said in a public lcctute at the 
Lyceum, that the Rocky Mountains are barriers 
set by the Almighty against our being one 
people with those whom they should effectually 
separate from us. But since then, the adventu
rous spirit of our young countrymen has shown 
that through these barriers God had prepared a 
highway along which the whizzing car may rush 
with its unwonted speed. “ Mountains interpos
ed” no moie “ make enemies of nations, nor 
break their unity.—What is distance to us, when 

can send words abroad on eletric streams 
which pass (as Mr. Wheatstone says,) at the rate 
of 288,090 miles; equal to eleven and a half limes 
round the globe in one second ? What is dist
ance to us. when men in the Atlantic cities can 
talk with their neihgbours on the shores of the 
Pacific by means of the lightning’s tongue, and 
the quick transmission of intelligence can form 
bonds of sympathy sp blend hundreds of milions 
into one great nationality ?

If, then, it be true that, instead of our merely 
sondin - forth a few missionaries to seek the teem

- THE THÜ&.-GROUND @f JOY r 
Dr, Chetoetw «peek many «Bate h> the Chris 

tian ministry an entire Wronger to the power of 
spiritual religion, and a disbeliever in the lead
ing doctrine» of evaogehcnl orthodoxy. 1 
ter his powerful mtdkct and his glowing heart 
.became imbued with these great and glorious 
truths, he became a spiritual giant, compared 
with what he was bdfore In his " Sabbath Ex
ercises,” a private reef d of his thoughts and

Nvxse* 36-
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feelings respecting hi* spiritual state, kept from jtructive

TBt POWER OF CHSJSre NaXB.
Tnere is a strong recommendatory power in 

the names which are g.ven to Christ ; and any 
rson at all given to reflection must " ‘ **“

Pl
hn proffered love. Take those seasons, for en- 
ample, when the mind is oppressed with a con
viction of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and 
painfully impressed with a view of its almost 
hopeless bondage to sin’s corrupting and de-

L*"'Y I person at all given to reflection must at 
elical orthodoxy. But ftf- | feel attracted by them, aod constrained to :

Sabbath to Sabbath, which no eye but his own neM atMj will such assurance»" end epithets
With what surpewing fresh*

was ever allowed to inspect while he was living 
and which, on account of the sacred privacy with 
which they were kept, were given to the public 
with much hesitancy after his death, he says,
“ Here lot me record mv experience, that of all 
the Bible truths taken "together, there is none 
which tells more pleasurably or more powerfully 
upon me, than the work of Cbriet in the room of 
sinners, as their substitute and their surety—and 
tltat not only in .he way of peace ; ■ hut sure I , 
am, that when thus occupied 1 feel on the firmest 
vantage ground for the vigorous, and cheerful, I 
and prosperous prosecution of the service of j

God-
Hero then, he records, in the privacy ot his 

closet, with no eye but that all seeing One which 
never slumbers, "the secret of his great spiritual 
strength. This record was made a little more 
than ten year.i before he died, when his powers 
were in the maturity of their vigour, and when 
he was in the most favourable position for a 
calm retrospect of his life, and a sound judgment 
of his own experience. To him the testimony ol 
the Prophet, that " the joy of the Lord is your 
strength," was remarkably verified through a 
long, intensely active, and useful life ; but tins 
joy, and the power of this jov. he gratefully re
cords, is in - the work of Christ in the room of 
sinners, as their substitute and surety. ’ This it

fall upon the heart, as those which present Ohriet 
as the Lamb of God which t&keth away flit sin 
of the world ; as the Fountain open for am and 
uncleanness ; as the Balm of Gilead, and th# 
great Phvsici&n. Or in those hours when in 
deep perplexity and doubt, thick gloom over
spreads tne soul, and our greatest temporal or 
spiritual interests become tangled and 'nexplica- 
ble to our wisdom, the mare mention of the name 
" counsellor” is the revelation of our help, is like 
the stream of raye from a Ught-houan thrown 

: upon the storm tossed sailor’s vision. “ I am 
! the wav, the truth, and the life,” says the uner 

ring voice. Our Lord is a Sun and Shield-—the 
True Light—the Sun of Righteousness ; and by 
these figures is revealed to the perplexed mind 

: the very help it needs.
There are times of deep depression and sad

ness, in perhaps every man’s experience, when s 
sense of desertion by human sympathy, or if not 
that, at least a persuasion of the utter impotence 
of the good will and kindly feeling of others, 
takes possession of the heart. One feels alone 
in the wide world, and weary of it. Like Hagar 
in the wilderness, we are forsaken and outcasts. 
But in the saddcit moment of our depression, let 
it be whispered in our ear that “ there is a 
Friend which sticketh closer than a brother, or 
that “ we have a High Priest which can be

_ which made him joyful, which made him j touche(1 Wlth the feeling of our infirmities," and 
obedient, which made him useful.

This errand, central doctrine of revelation has
been, in" all ages, the fulcrum of the spiritual 
lever which has moved the world. It is “ the 
mystery of Godliness, God manliest in the flesh. 
When heaven echoed an answer to the Saviour s 
praver, that the Father might be glorified in his 
own agonizing death, he said to the people around, 
in all the humility of his manhood, yet with the 
assured certainty of his Divinity, “ And I, if I be 
lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto 
me.” How wonderfully has this already been 
fulfilled ! And how much more wonderfully is it 
yet to be fulfilled ! Is there any rational, not to 
say sanctified________ intellect, who from this point of
time”, can look back to that saying of the man 
Jesus, and to the circumstances which attended 
ils utterance, and not exclaim, with the doubt- 

fa'*^popuialioa of heathenism, God is so ordering ing Thomas, "My Lo d, and my God. —C r. 
events as to bring that population within the Watchman
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Charlestown, in the i self, its relations are with the umvei»e
fii'l'lowi'ng April, offered her proposals of marriage. | in itself an obscure =orner 'f ^‘the 'Lorld'm 
Hitherto it had been her principal ambition to be ( the centre of highest interest and «

. . »... i —wsao.rti'.iinpn /iltiof nt.hi*a.r.tion. 1 he attention o* an^eis
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useful. The correspondence which she maintained 
with her school companions and others, is per 
vadtd by a fine religious enthusiasm, and her un
affected but conspicious piety had a powerful in
fluence upon the sympathies of her associates. 
Though warmly attached to Mr. Newell her af
fection for her family and friends was also fer
vent ; and besides the shadows that rested noon 
the fields of missionary-labour, as yet but slight y 
explored, and altogether unexplored by 
man of her own country, her constitution did not 
appear to be such as to fit her for the inevitable 
toils and dangers of this kind of life. These cir 
cumstances led her to consider the subject as one 
of duty, in which she had nothing to do hut to 
seek and obey the Divine direction. Her hesita
tion was very transient, and the resolution which 
she formed was never regretted. “ Yes’’—in the 
true spirit of Christian heroism, she wrote in her 
jiary—“ yes, I will go ! However weak and 
unqualified I am, there is an all-sufficient Saviour 
ready to support me. In God alone is my hope.
I will trust in his promises, and consider it one 
of the highest privileges that could be conferred 
upon roe to be permitted to engage in his glor
ious service among the wretched inhabitants of
India.” .

Mr. Newell, after h s marnage engagement, 
proceeded to Philadelphia'to complete the medi
cal studies which he had previously commenced 
with a view to his greater usefulness among the 
heathen ; and Miss Atwood devoted the Ume to 
reading, correspondence, and the socie y 
mote intimate friends. Of those beyond the im
mediate family circle, none were dearer t 
Anne Hasseltine, whose borne was on the oppo
site bonk of the Merrimack, about * mue from 
her own. With her she had formed a otoee 
friendship at the Bradford Academy, and now 
they passed many days together in devising plans 
for improvement, and m preparation for the scene* 
that awaited them. Constant and various occu
pation did not, could not withdraw IBss Atwood e 
thought» altogether from the painful separations 
that were approaching. Her letters and jeeraal

drawnchief attraction. The attention „ 
to it. A moral force is gathering in it to uphol 
the universe in love and obedience. It is hea
ven’s laboratory, in which arc to be worked out 
the great principles which arc to exist in <in rul/üod’s kingdom. It is the battle-field of the 
universe, on which holiness and sin, truth and 
error, life and death, Christ and the Devil ait 
to wage their one great and decisive wurUrc.

History may record her eventful ei..«, wne. 
all the powers of earth were drawn up m nosiue ; 
array, and all its interests suspended on a single 
conflict. Such may be regarded to have been , 
the case, when the great question was lo be de . 
cided bv a single blow, between Greece and : 
Persia, whether freedom or slavery should be I 
the future inheritance of mankind ; when e 
victory of Constantine determined, whether ra- 
ganism or Christianity should hold the throne of 
the Roman empire ; when on the plain of lours, 
it was decided whether the Crescent should pre^ 
vail over the Cross in the WesL «3 it had m the 
East; whether Imposture should drive the Truth
from the earth ; when, on the event of the Arma
da, it was to be deeded whether Popery or Pro
testantism should prevail, whether the earth
should b«l-«g Chm-•* “ <2
when on the plains of Waterloo the «mies 
Europe deeded the fate of "the manofdesuny, 
and changed the current of human affairs. But 
Time is a more eventful era, m relation toEtor- 

The spiritual powers of the universemty. for nearlymet on this "earth in hostile array ;
has the conflict raged already, andsixty centimes u„ »... -------------„ __-.

it will continue to rage we known not ho g- 
And who can conceive the interest at ■*#■* 
this warfare? The honour of God, the main
tenance of law and order, and the happioees of 
all worlds are involved. Our highest concep
tion, of the grand nor aod importance of thisoM- 
test, fail amusingly short of the reality. I here 
U a breadth of purpose, a depth of meeaing. a 
height of glory, and a fulnewof love and blessing 
intiiis work of Redemption, which eternal ages
will hardly ditekw».—** Ape#

they refused, ;ind now there is no more 
place for repentance.” The rich voluptuary who 
had a little before spurned Laz .rus from lus pre
sence, would have given all his banquets, and 
purple, and fine linen, for “ a drop of water to 
cool his tongue," but it was too late The hor
rors of a guilty conscience drove Judas back to 
the temple with his thirty pieces of silver, crying,
“ T have betrayed the innocent blood,” hut it was 
too late. The Saviour had said, “ Good were it 
for that man if he had never been born, and he 
went away in black despair and hanged himself 
V . ire, nu t Thomas Paine, and other •>.»<- 
uaeaiers won! 1, some, or all of them, have g.ven 
kingdom, in their last "hours for the v iristian s 
hope, but it was too late. T'.iey have tre.r ired up^ 
wrath against the day of wrath, and the revela
tion of the righteous judgment of God. Hotv 
many such, according to the most authentic 
testimony, have gone shuddering and shrieking 
out of the world to meet their final doom .

The King of the Sandwich Islands, who pro
mised the missionaries that in five years he would 
break off from his debaucheries, and attend to 
their instructions, died in less than two; an 
what hope could they have of him. He had 
fixed his time, but before it half expired he was 
in eternity. It was too late. And so it will be 
with all impenitent hearers of the gospel who pu. 
off their preparation to ” a more convenient sea
son," and not live to see it. They will bewail 
their stupid preerastination when it is too tot*. 
The young Duke of Bordeaux lost only a tempo
rary crown. They will lose that “ crown of 
glory which fadeth not away.

Reader, reader, whosoever thou art, yet in thy 
gin» there is no time to be lost. The arrows of 
death are flying thiek. The young as well ss the 
old are falling. If thou dost not repent, a voice 
from the other world, It « too laU, too lots, too 
lat* ! will ere long seal thine everlasting doom. 
JT. 7 Evangelist.

sphere of our influence as a people, and placing 
America in the heart of the world, who can over
rate the importance of our striving to the utmost 
to prepare our country for her exalted mission 1 
Whose soul would not sink within him at the 
anticipation of a failure ? What if they should 
find us a selfish, immoral, lawless people, pro- I 
pared to Offer them only a mutilated, a corrupt | 
and spiritless Christianity ? What if they should , 
find our speial degraded, our practices of trade | 
unrighteous, our religion merely nominal, our | 
doctrines favouring oppression, so that they « ill i 
be constrained to taunt us with the question,
“ What do ye more than others ?” By a decree 

j which no human power can control, this nation |
! i» destined, in a very literal sense, to be "est ah - 

lished on the tops'of the mountains,” and the ; 
people are to flow to it; and if we be not. fitted | 
to give them the light of life and salvation, in | 
what part of the moral fn marnent shall a star of | 
hope arise upon their benighted vision ? Whence j 
shall dawn that [light by which they may he led 
from the ways of error iato truth, from th** ] 
service of dumb idols to the service of the living ) 
God ? I

Most clearly,| therefore, does it become the 1 
duty of the friends of missions to care well for 
the home field of evangelization on the score of a 
wjso economy. For here, with a comparatively 
small outlay of expense, we secure the grandest 
of all moral results. For what result can be 
more momentous, more sublime, than the Chris 
tianiring of the world ? But it is by the spread 
of Christianity in our own land, that wo can ob
tain the greatest amount of power to be employ- 
ei in the evangelization of the race. With reier- 
cnc« to this chief end, therefore, it would be wise 
for American Christians to bestow their strongest 
efforts on this continent. To do so, would be 
acting on the principle always adopted by a 
company of calculating manufacturers, who do 
not begrudge a large outlay of money at the 
point where it pan be expended in creating the

THE PROTESTANT MANIFESTO OFCHIL- j 
LIN G WORTH a. d. 1038.

By the religion of Protestants I do not under- i 
stand the doctrine of Luther, or Calvin, or Me- | 
lancthon ; nor the confession of Augsburg or 
Geneva ; nor the catechism of Heidelberg, nor 
the articles of the Church of England ; no, nor 
the harmony of Protestant confessions ; hut that 
wherein they all agree, and which they all sub- 

1 scribe with a greater harmony, as a perfect rule 
of their faith and actions—that is, the Bible, 1 
say. the Bible only, is the religion of Protestante. 
Whatever else they believe besides it, and the 
plain irrefragable. " indubitable consequences of 
it . well oi.iv they hold it as a matte.' of op,mon , 
but as a matter of faith and religion, neither can 
they with coherence to their own grounds be new 
it themselves, nor require the belie! of it of others, 
without most high and most schismatics, 
sumption. I, for my part, after a long and 
verily believe and hope) impartial search

; how, in a moment, does the whole flow and hue 
i of our feelings change under the magic influence 
■ of a sentence or a word.

Of course we do not exclude, but by all mean* 
include, the Influence of the Holy Spirit operating 
througli Scriptural expressions and names of the 
Saviour, in this sublime and beautiful effect. 
But we are speaking now of visible means, and 

1 their wonderful effects ; so wonderful; that a 
single word, upon which the mind never, per
haps, paused before, or a name, whose meaning 
was scarcely ever thought of, becomes in a mo
ment a light hung out from heaven, a sign-post 

t on the way of life, a minister of grace and peace 
i to the soul. Perhaps, were we to inquire mi- 
j nutelv into causes and effects in Christian ex

perience, wc might find that a single word fitky 
spoken and heard, is often the means of a con 
version, whose joyful consequences reach through 
c amity. Especially, how often would it appear 
that the names of Christ are a tower of strengh 
aid a fountain of consolation.

point
greatest amount of motive opera!i 
know who it is said “ the children of this world 
are wiser in their generation than the children ol 
light.”

Moreover, as to this matter of adapting means 
to ends in the work of evangelization, it deserves 
to be remembered that some nations far excel 
othrti. those elements of character which ht 
,„„n ,. factual and moral influence.

tv>r . ■». 7 ire were thoroughly evan
gelized,' pe a an* no n ition of Europe would do 
so much to diffuse religion in the world. And 
when we consider the elements of American 
character, as displayed in the realms of com
merce. of art of science, of industry, of discovery 
when we consider that it blends the vivacity of 
the Greek with the versatility of the t reneh and 
the patient endurance of the Anglo-saxon, we see 
reason to believe that no nation on the globe 
contains a more exhaustless spring of motive 
power to mould the moral destiny of the race by 
the diffusion of Christianity. Truly, as American 
Christians, it becomes us to own that we have 
-- a goodlv heritage in the work before us—a 
work in which the welfare of onr country, of the 
human race, and of the kingdom of Christ, are 
intimately and permanently blended.— Christian 
Reflector

I
f " the j

true way to eternal happiness,” do profess plain- j 
ly that 1 cannot find any rest for the sole ol un 
foot but upon this rock only. i

I see plainly, and with my own eyes, that there , 
are popes against popes, councils against councils, 
some fathers against others, the same lathers 
mraius* themselves, a consent of fathers ot one 
ago against a consent of fathers of anothe. age^ 
In a word, there is no sufficient certainty, but. of 
Scripture only, for any considering man to build 
upon. This, therefore, and this only, I have rea
son to believe ; this l will profess ; according to 
this I will live ; and for this, if there ho occasion,
I will not only willingly, but even gladly, lose 
my life, though I should be sorry that Christians 
should take it from me. Propose me anything 
out of this book, aud require whether I believe if. 
or no ; and seem it never so incomprehensible to 
human reason, I will subscribe it with hand and 
heart, as knowing no demon.-tratton can bo strong - 
er than this: God hath said so ; therefore it is 
true. Ia other things I will take no man s liberty 
of judgement from him, neither shall any man 
take mine from me. I will think no man tiy 
worse man, nor the worse Christian; I wi.l love 
no man the less for differing in opinion from me. 
And what measure I mete to Others 1 expec' 
from them again. I am fully assured that God 
does not, and therefore, that man ought not, to 

1 require any more of any man than 'bus 
i lieve the Scripture to be God's word,
1 our to find the true sense of it, and to lue ae 

cording to it.— Christian Witness.

A GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE FROM THE 
DEATHBED.

Governor Shunk, of Pennsylvania, recently 
resigned his office ou account of failing health. 
On his deathbed he penned a message which 
should be pondered, and contrasted with the pub
lic documents of magistrates in the full enjoy mont 
of health and power. . If statesmen would keep 
before them the thought that They mast die, 
while the results of their influence will live for 
ever, it would moderate their ambition, and give 
more of dignity and consistency to tfieir public 
acts. We extract the last paragraph of the. 
governor's letter ol resignation.

•• In taking leave of you under circumstances 
so solemn, av-ept my gratitude for the confidence 

have reposed m me. My prayeryou is, that
peace, virtue, intelligence, and religion may per
vade all your borders ; that the free institutions 
you have inherited from your ancestors may 
remain unimpaired until the latest posterity

to fac
to endeav

- WHY IS A CHRISTIAN LIKE A VERB ?”

death of Rev. S.

that
th»' saint’ kind Providence which has already fro 
signallv blessed you, may conduct you to a still 
higher" state of individual and social happiness , 
and when the world shall close upon me, that 
vou may enjoy the consolations of the Christian’s 
faith, and be gathered, without a wanderer lost, 
into the fold of the great Shepherd above "

LICENTIOUS POETRT

It is one of the foulest and most melancholy of 
facts, that writers of extraordinary genius, not to 
be surpassed in the play of imagination and the 
power of language, have desecrated their talents 
to the adorning ot debauchery, to the throwing 
a grace and beauty over the abominations ot 
vice. And it must be a fa'al and a standing re 
proai'h on our literature, t hat it contains volumes 
which are almost unrivalled in the mere article 
of composition, rich in the splendour of diction, 
the brilliancy of metaphor, and the pathos of 
description, but which put all modesty to the 

j blush, and but few fragments of which can w* 
venture to place in the hands of our children 

j These deserve to be called the treatises on magi', 
when ills the wand of pleasure which evil spin's 

1 wave. It it beyond -alculation what an amount 
of vieiousness is fostered m a land, through th- 

, coreulation of loose, but beautiful poetry. We 
; speak not of publications which can be only sold 

in secret, and the venders of which have only to 
become known to be punished by law. We speak 
of those to whom no such open stigma is attach 

, cd, but which are, nevertheless, as instrumental 
! to forming base passions, and encauraging licen- 
! tiousness, as the more indecent and scandalous.

which drew upon themselves judicial condem 
1 nation. There is many a young per sen who 

would shrink from gross writings with a sort ol 
instinctive abhorrence, but who w not proof against 
the seductions of voluptuous poetry, and to whom 
therefore the elegant author, who can

A year or two before the 
Kilpin. he was laid aside from his ministerial la- , 
hours by a local disease, which disabled him 
from entering the pulpit This was to urn a 
great trial, as with his devoted heart and ener 
gctic mind, it was his greatest delight to he ac-
lively employed for his Master s gtot\ art 0 t,,» .................. ...... 1 » - . fi
good of immortal souls. One Sabbath morning. , thcrefme the elegant, author, who can clothe 
when somewhat relieved from suffering, hut still imm0vality in a fascinating dress, willserveas a 
unable to engage in his beloved work, he said to I ,„rt ,,t high-pn-t of vice, though he might hare 
a young relative at that, time staying with him. bc,„n disgusted by any of its less polished minis 
“ Mv dear M------ , why is a Christian like a verb ? ' ,ers MtRrll

indent of a 
“fo«rd»y«”

m tl», foUowieg online» item : “ The Urge*
of Oirdî Mobil» I hire Men dnnn; the 

fol-bloeded a*ero till tad erect, u"

A Nioro CoLOirxv—The cones 
New-Tork pepnr, describing the indd«nUof * 
ia Perk,
dur, wu led by a remit 
full of military *rd<*r "

In a short time the prodigious 
12,000 copies of the Times per hour, will be 
struck off by the aid of an additional machine 
on the same principle as that now in use, and of 
the working power of which considerable doubts 
for some time were entertained These P°w«W* 
have been lasted and the doubts dissipated. To 
enable both machines to work, a new steam- 
engine of 20-Lorse power, at an enormous ex
pense, has been constructed. The number pub
lished daily, at present, is about 85,000 ; when 
the new arrangements are completed, it is stated 
that the number will be not less than 50,000 per 
day. The "working of the Times is justly con
siders! another wonder of the world 1

My deat „
« Well, she replied, " I don’t know ; I hare never 

, thought about it " - Why ray dear child, did
you never learn Murray’s Grammar What, is a j 

number of ! verb?” " Why, a verb is a word which signifies 
to do, to suffer, or to be.” *' That is it, replied 

that is the Christian. The doing I

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARIES 
The Baptist Mission at Hamburgh, under the

he ; have
dons, and I loved it ; the suffering I hate, and I 
can bear it ; but, Oh ! the waiting ! to lay still, 
when I think I could work, requires more grace 
than to do or to suffer. But be who appoints 
the whole knows best, and will make his grace
sufficient for me. ,

Suffering, waiting Christian, ever remember 
vowr Minister tests your fsith and love by patient 
endurance, snd will aeeept rt with as gracious a 
commendation as the most costly sacrifice of 
wealth, or active service. “ They serve who 

Witness

! charge ol Rev. Mr. Oacken, who lute suffered so 
' much from the despotism ot State churches, and 

of Protestants as well as Catholic*, 
his late reports, to oc now in a

the bigotry
j appears, by — -— . .

flourishing state, and to be doing good. Several 
branch cnuiches have been established by hvn 
in the vicinity of Hamburgh, all of which are 
doing well. He write* that the church at Stettin 
has had an increase of between thirty and forty 
members. The church at Memel has had an ad
dition of eighteen converts during the year. The 
country churches have all been more or lees re
freshed with showers of heavenly influence. The 
increase in all the churches in the past year.

tAin>'pri»w,
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is estimated at fully three hundred. The Ham
burgh church no* numbers three hundred and 
forty.

Her. Mr. Wade and Mrs. Wade, for many 
veers the devoted and laborious Missionaries of 
the Baptists Board in Burmah, have recently ar
rived in this country, having finally left the field 
where they have toiled so Tong, on account of a 
hopeless affection of Mr»Wade'a eyee. They 
were first ordained at Utica, in 1823, and depart
ed that year, in company with the first Mrs. 
Judeon. Ten years after, they came to this coun
try on a visit, and returned again to Burmah in 
1884, accompanied by a large number of fellow- 
laborers. Mis. Wade will be remembered by 
many Christmas readers, for her very impressive 
letters to her country-women on the subject of 
dress.

A. letter has been received lately in New- 
Haven from London, which gives the agreeable 
information that Rev. Dr. Poor, the distinguished 
Missionary of the American Board in Ceylon, 
together with Mrs. Poor, Mrs. Whittlesey and two 
orphan sons, left Jaffna for the United States via 
Eagland, on the 19th of February. They may 
be expected at Boston in a short time.

Rev. John F. Alton and Rev Moses N. Adams, 
graduates of Lane Seminary, are under appoint
ment of the American Board as missionaries to 
the Sioux Indians. They were at Quincy, 111, 
on the 11th ult., about to depart, with their 
wives, of that place, to the field of their future 
Tabors.

THE WRONG REMEDY.
Earl Fitzwilliam, in a recent speech in the 

House of Lords, on the affairs of Ireland, urged 
that the Roman Çatholic Priests should be paid 
us stipendiary clergymen, and " begged their 
Lordships, for the sake of peace and tranquility, 
aid security of the Protestant Church, and the 
safety of the empire, to establish the Roman 
Catholic religion in that country.—This was most 
essential ; and he would tell his Rev. friends 
behind him that if they would not have Rom in 
Catholic prelates sitting there this must be done."

he noble Earl may be a very sincere Protes
tant, albeit an inconsistent and mistaken one. If 
the principle of union between Church and.Slate 
be sound, and the Church of England the true 
Church, then that denomination and none other 
should be established. To establish and pay 
another church holding principles and views ad
verse to those of the existing Establishment, 
would be giving a Legislative sanction, and ap
proval to a system which all consistent Church 
inea believe to be unsound—in. other words offer
ing a bounty for the propagation of Doctrines 
which the Church believe erroneous. The catho
lic Priesthood will not become the stipendary 
clergymen of the state. But suppose they did, 
wouldjthe Protestant church be snore secure, and 
the empire more safe ? We opine not. It is 
not by giving Archbishops £100,000 per annum 
to roll in gilded chariots, revel in palaces, and 
m ike speeches in Parliament, while hundreds are 
daily perishing before their eyes in utter ignor
ance of the maker and Governor of the universe, 
that the protestant Church is to be preserved.
The Church can only be secure while her clergy 
are self-denying, faithful, am diligent in their 
Master’s service, in season and out of season, in 
prosperity and adversity, advi.-ing and directing 
sinful ana erring creatures of every grade and 
class. If such be the character of the Anglican 
Church, she has nothing to fear—if the reverse, 
the endowment of the Catholic clergy will nei
ther save the Establishment from decay, nor 
secure a monopoly of seats in Parliament for 
Right Reverend Prelates.

Lord Fitzwilliam would pay the Roman Catho
lic Priesthood, but is he ready to carry out the 
principle of state endowment ? What would be 
do with the Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, 
Independents, Ac. ? Are their ministers, too, to 
become stipendiary clergymen ? His Lordship 
has not the slightest idea that such aid would be 
received, if tendered, or such an alliance formed, 
ù’proposed, to the voluntaries. What then would 
be do ? He could not therefore pay dissenters, 
but he could tax them to support the Anglican ! rates " 
and Irish Churches. The noble Earl had better 1 
try the experiment, and he will soon find out how 
long the Church would be secure and the Empire 
safe, with the Voluntaries of the three Kingdoms 
in fierce array against the Government. His 
Lordship clearly perceives that there is some
thing " rotten in the state of Denmark,’’ but he 
has mistaken the remedy. It is not by establish
ing the Catholic religion in Ireland, and paying 
her clergy, were that possible, that will avert the 
coming storm. Nor is it possible to uphold the 
eliurcli by playing one body of Christians against 
another. The time for such truckling and inex
pediency has gone by. Instead of establishing 
another 'Church, the Government should dissolve 
its'-alliance with the present one Instead of task
ing Christian* to support churches whose princi
pal* they disapprove, and whose doctrines they 
detest, the people should be left to pay what they 
please to whom they please.—Novaseotian.

hand of the Judge of the quick and dead. He 
went away an awakened man, and afterward* 
being converted to God, entered the Methodist 
Ministry. ''He preached on a recent Sabbath in 
that very church, and at the conclusion of the 
•ermon related the fact as of a third person; but 
when he pointed to the pew where he had sat, 
referred to the pastor in the pulpit as the one 
who ministered that day at the altar, and himself 
as the young man awakened, the emotions in the 
audience were overwhelming ; there was an in
stantaneous outbunt of feeding and tears, and 
the good pastor, who had never heard of the 
circumstance before, rose and expressed his 
emotions.

Religious Libzrty is Gemmant.—The Rev 
Mr. Oncken, at Hamburg, thus describes the in
fluence of the late revulsions in Europe. " The 
effects of the French revolution on the whole of 
Ge many, have been such as to raiee the nation 
to a full sense of their degraded condition and 
to a vindication of their with held rights. The 
governments of the various states attempted to 
stop the mighty tide, but in vain ; it forced its 
way tli rough every opposing element, until the 
press was unfettered, the reign of the bayonet 
annihilated, and guarantees given for equal rights 
to all I rejoice to add, that in all the repre
sentations anid claims of the people presented to 
the kings and princes of Germany, religiout lib
erty formed one important point. Hamburg has 
shared in the mighty movement ; the press is 
here already unfettered, and we have the pros
pect of the must thorough reform in church and 
state. Propositions to this effect have been ad
opted by our senate as the basis of our new con
stitution. I had the pleasure of being present 
in the assembly of freehold citizens, and to give 
my vote in favour of them. Thus the Lord has 
with one stroke broke» our fetters, not merely 
as citizens but as Christians, and the whole of 
the land now lies open before us for the most ex
tensive missionary efforts."

Origin or the Armenian Reformation.—In 
1829 a young man saw a cheap Testament in a 
shop in Constantinople, which he t ought. He 
read it, and found to his surprise that it contained 
different views and doctrines from what were 
taught in the Armenian church. His mind be
came excited, and he communicated his feelings 
to two other friends, and they anxiously studied 
the New Testament together. In 1833, they 
heard of the American missionaries at Constanti
nople, and visited them. They were delighted 
when they found the missionaries hud brought 
to them the religion of the New Testament,

•arry th* light of the divine weed to Preaee end ether edje- 
eent cone tries, ee Providence seer open the wey. Their 
children, end numeroui other Aienos el the seeivty, ee- 
com ponied them te the Europe, In the hey, where they 
silently commends* this dsvotei missionary te theiroteetien 
of the almighty, end received Iks oertlag bvnedietiee—les
ion Poet.

The Millions or Cm A.—The editor at the
National InitUigsaeer, In • letter from France, sûtes ee 
the authority of i.lr- Hcdde, who visited Boo-Tchon, the

leagues around Situated oc the greet Imperial Camel, it
bee ten thousand bridges- Bines 1718, when the missionaries 
quilted it, no individual, until Mr. Hedde eneeecded, cnuld 
get ingress- Ha did so disguised as • Chinese trader

An Uolt Fact.—The amount of hod cash
paid for intoxicating drinks in the metropolis riepe Js three 
millions sterling per annam This earn, if epsnflnnvwsrs, 
would afford upwards of seventeen hundred miles etOe-Bd prr 
foot, sod of ample capacity 1er lb* largest thoroughfare if the 
supply of water were good If the city iff Lwedon were 
thoroughly drained it would require fifty miles of sewerage. 
It follows, therefore, that we spend in London yearly in In
toxicating drinks a sum which would pay for the effectual 
drainage of thirty-four inch places as the ancient city.— 
Btallk of Towns Magasins-

The following hoot pool for the Evangelical Pioneer— 

10s —Port Sarnia, Jem re Smart.
6».—Etobicoke, Mrs. Mercer, (per 6 Waleoa ) **»•»- 

fuel, Nisi Eastman
le. 1 Id.—Sarnia, John Jackson, John Duncan- 
2s 6d—London, String Saudburn-
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/y We are too well satisfied of the propriety 
of J. W.’s adrieo, to insert hie communication. It coûta ins 
a stronger exemplification of the error he condemns than 
a dozen others which, for the same reason, we here cast 
aside.

The most authentic accounts of the struggle 
in Ireland are quoted from the European Times. 
The exaggerated remarks of the N. Y. Tribune, 
we give as we find them. They are manifestly 
from the O'Connor mint and altogether spurious. 
Such accounts will be manufactured in abundance 
on both aides of the Atlantic. Elihu Burritt, 
writing from England, under date July 27, gives
a very similar report, but on the following day, 

which they had never before heard was profess- Jul 28 he wntes_
ed by any peuple. Since that time the progress , , lV • - , , . .of truth "has been silent and slow among the - The report of the insurrection m Ireland pub-
twenty millions of Armenians in Western Asia, 
yet it is progressive. Colporteurs sell Bibles and 
religious Tracts readily, and eager ears are opened 
to the expounders of the new religion. Already 
five flourishing Protestant churches are establish
ed, in different parts of Turkey ; persecution bus 
followed in its worst forms, but the adhesion of 
Christians to the faith, and their consistent piety, 
has secured for them the protection of govern
ment ; and they arc now enjoying as unexampled 
degree of religious liberty in the Mohammedan 
empire.

The Bible.—Rev. Mr. Turnbull, of Hartford, 
n his recent discourses on the " Law of Revolu
tions,” says: ** For more than a thousand years 
has the Bible gone hand in hand with civilization, 
science, and law It has never been behind the 
age—nay, it has always gone before it, like the 
pillar of fire before Israel in the wilderness. Its 
great principles of order, submission, and free
dom, have been the stability of the States. Its 
very presence among them has been a saving ark, 
a saving ark, a refuge and a rest How far, even 
beyond the present lime, gleams the light of that 
wonderous book, which describes ana promises 
true freedom and fraternity, that divine and uni 
versai brotherhood, of which the nations only 
dream! In a word, the Christian Revelation is 
the true salt of earth, the vital force of com
munities and States. It alone regenerates 
while it preserves—preserves while it regene-

CHINA 25 YEARS AGO.

MORA!. DUTY OF LIFE ASSURANCE 
•• From the equitable and beneficial principles 

i.-'i which life assurance societies are established 
,t i* clear that they present, to men in the en- 
jc.ymeut of income, but possessing little property, 
a "most suitable and favourable means of provid
ing iu a great or less measure, for the endeared 
helpless relatives who may survive them. That 
only about 80,000 persons in the United King
dom should have taken advantage of life assur

er ance, being but oue in sixty-two of the supposed 
cumber of heads of families, surely affords a 
striking view of—shall we call it improvidence 
of mankind, or shall we not rather designate it 
as culpable selfishness? For what is the pre
dicament of that man who, for the gratification 
of hi- affections, surrounds himself with a wife 
and children, and peaceably lives in the enjoy
ment of these valued blessings with the know
ledge that, ere three months at any time shall 
have passed, the cessation of his existence may 
throw wife and children together into a slate of 
destitution? When the case is fully reflected 
uoon. it must certainly appear as one of gross 
selfishness, notwithstanding that the woill bus 
not been accustomed to regard it in that light. 
It is unquestionably the duty of every man to 
provide, while he yet lives, for his own ; we 
would say that it is not more his duty to provide 
for .their dailv bread during his life, than it is to 
•provide as far as he can against their being peti- 
nyless in the event of his death. Indeed, between 
these two duties there is no essential distinction, 
for assurance makes the one as much a mi tier 
of current expenditure as the other. One part 
of his income can be devoted by a head of a fam
ily to the necessity of the present; another ma/ 
be stored up, by means of life assurance, to pro 
vide against the future. And thus he may he 
said to do the whole of his duty towards family, 
instead of, as is generally the case, only doing 
the half of U."— Chambers' Edimh Journal.

ti t'

ViEWise the Lord’s Supper.—Mr. P.—an 
actor on the stage, being bereaved of one of his 
family and in affliction, went into a church where 
the Lord’s supper was administered and ns Chris
tians approached the table, he was left alone. 
As he sat in comparative solitude his thoughts 
were painfully active ; Christians went to the 
feast, but he was left behind : the Inquirv pres
sed upon him, whether he should at last be 
separated from them, and east off on the left

Our readers may judge of Chinese ideas of 
authorship and the liberty of the press, from the 
fate of an author named Whang-see • Heou, 
whose crime is thus set forth in the Report 
of his judges : “ We find," say they, •' 1st. '
That he has presumed to meddle with the great 
dictionary of Kang-bi; having made an abridgment 
of it, in which ho has had the audacity to con
tradict some passages of that excellent and au
thentic work : 2d . In the preface to his abridg
ment, we have seen with horror that he has 
dared to write the little names (that is, the 
primitive, family names) of Confucius, and even 
of your Majesty ; a temerity, a want of respect, 

i which has made us shudder : 3. In the genealogy 
! of his family, and in his poetry, he has asserted 

that he is descended from the Whang-tee. When 
, asked why he had dared to meddle with the great 
i dictionary of Kang-hi, he replied, ‘ that dictionary 
! is very voluranious and inconvenient I have made 

an abridgment, which is less cumbersome and 
expensive.’ Being questioned how he could have 
the audacity to write in the preface to this dic
tionary the little names of the Emperors of the 
reigning dynasty, he answered, ‘ I know that it 
is unlawful to pronounce the little names of the 
Emperors, and I introduced them into my dic- 
tionaty merely that young people might know 
what thoie names were, and not be liable to use 
them by mistake. I have, however, aeknow- 
ledged my error, by reprinting my dictionary, 
and omitting what was amiss.’ When asked how 
he had dared to assert that he was descended 
from the Whang-tee, he said, •* It was a vanity 
that came into my head. I wanted to make 
people believe that I was somebody.’ Accord
ing to the laws of the empire, this crime ought to 
be rigorously punished. The criminal, therefore, 
shall be cut in pieces, his goods confiscated, and 
his children and relatives above the age of sixteen 
years put to death. His wives, his concubines, 
and lus children under sixteen shall be exiled, 
and given as slaves to some grandee of the empire. 
The Sovereign was, however, graciously pleased 
to mitigate the severity of this sentence, in an 
edict to the following effect “ I favour Whang- 
see-Heon in regard to the nature of his punish
ment. He shall not be cut in pieces, and shall 
only have his head cut off. I forgive his 
relatives. As to his sons, let them be reserved 
for the great execution in autumn. Let the sen
tence be executed in other point*. Such is my 
pleasure."

Tbk Wive or Lamartine.—The wife of M. de
Lominiao is in Englishwoman of generau iod enlheiioslic 
character, much esteemed end beloved- She ha* founded a 
retreat for repentant females, which te a model of rood order 
and management. She has a country establishment for poor 
girls attacked by consumj>Uon. She ie at the bend of the 
great work of the CrrcA/a, a» institution which relieves the 
poor day-worker of the Charge of her infant during the day, 
and yet separatee not mother end child ; which prof idee a 
nurse, food, and clotbtnr for the hehe jest hoee, end yet tears 
it not from its mothei'h bosom A procession of the patron
esses of this work went to the Hotel de Ville the other dry, 
heeded hr Urn Pnnfeee de Be sevra and Madame de Lamar
tine, followed by thousands of little Children, and aectmpani- 
ed by a Jewish rabbi, a Catholic priest, and Protestant pea- 
tor, each attired in the robes of office

A Quakeress Missionary.—Busan Howland
eikd os Wodwesdsy morning in th*.Earope, for Liverpool. 
She ii seeompinied b, her husband, Joseph Howland, 

retired merchant of New-Bedford Thisi benerolent
friend,'moved with sympathy for Eeropeen» on the continent 

; lor that liberty which the 
limqaiahed the comfort» of 

n large circle of devoted rctasircs end friends, to

wrellby I
friend, m 
is their derkeeee, now ecrngil 
mpol Blown tea beetow, he» 
home i

lulled yesterday, has been proved a malicious 
hoax, or a mere stock-jobbing trick ! In Dublin 
at the same time a report was circulated that 
Liverpool was in flames, and that 500 policemen 
had been killed.

This will show the necessity of caution in the 
circulation of intelligence.

The anti slavery agitation in the United States 
proceeds apace. The recent turn of events gives 
rise to strange and often'amusing conjunctions 
If politicians can look back twelve months, how 
their present relations must surprise themselves ! 
The Van Buren wire-pullers taking their places 
on the same platform with Douglas and Bibb, 
and rabid abolutionists, hand and glove with men 
whom six weeks ago they were denouncing as 
northern dough-face ! It shows however whither 
public sentiment is tending, “ Where the carcase 
is there will the eagles be gathered togelhcr." 
The most extraordinary scene was enacted in the 
U. S. Senate, in a debate upon the bill establishing 
a territorial government in Oregon which contains 
a clause against slavery. It came up from the 
House of Representatives on Saturday. Congress 
was to adjuurn on Monday at 12 o’clock. The 
Southern men theiefore hoped to defeat it by 
speaking against time. The North em men re
solved that if they did, it must be by speaking on 
to the hour of adjournment. A singular dis
cussion was maintained which resulted in only 
one challenge to fight, and on the forenoon of 
Sunday, after a session of 23 hours, the opposi
tion yielded, and the Bill passed by a vote of 27 
to 25. General Shields has been appointed 
Governor of Oregon.

THE UNION OF BAPTISTS IN CANADA 
WEST.

An eventful period in our denominational his
tory is at hand ; and we have never taken up a 
pen with a deeper sense of responsibility than 
we do at this moment, with the thought that 
another number of the Pionerr cannot reach all. 
its readers before the die is cast- The consider
ation is embarrassing ; and we scarcely know how 
to improve the opportunity. Believing that ar
guments in favour of the union are not needed 
for the conviction of the brethren, and that the 
warmest appeal to their hearts would be una
vailing, if they are not already aroused to a sense 
of the interesting and important nature of the 
occasion, we invite them rather to settle down 
to a calm but earnest and prayerful consider
ation of the step they are about to take, and the 
measures they ought to adopt. To form a fra
ternal alliance under whatever name it may be 
known, is a step which must speak at once to 
the judgments and affections of those who have 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and 
Father of all. There is in fact already supposed 
an essential unity, and if it is not merely supposed, 
all hearts must spring forward with alacrity 
to the accomplishment of a visible and active 
union. But with reference to this particular act 
of union, it becomes us to consider well its 
grounds, its conditions, and its objects. We are 
not to be carried away by a mere name—nor be 
content with a mere paper alliance, and an annual 
mockery of speeches, resolutions, and printed 
minutes.

The grounds of our union are to be found in 
the unity of allegiance, faith, and affection, above 
alluded to. Its conditions are found in the con
sistent profession of the faith, and the eatnten- 
nnee of the ordinances of the Gospel. And its 
objects are to be found amongst the general in
terests and enterprises of Christianity. In other 
words it is brotlierly union of Regular Baptists 
for the accomplishment of those objects, and the 
advancement of those interests which are common 
to them all.

When we have said that it is a union of Bap
tists or of Baptist churches, we have in effect 
said that it is not an ecclesiastical organization in 
the ordinary sense of the term, that it has aoth- 
ing to do with the discipline or government of 
the churches. For it is essential to the idea of 
a Baptist church that it holds of the one living 
head Christ Jesus—is governed bv his revealed 
laws alone—is amenable to no other tribunal

but his—recognise no external authority in ita 
doctrine, discipline, or government ; bet u, with
its office-bearers and membership, • church com
plete and independent. But whilst every church 
is thus as to its own affairs independent of every 
other, all the churches have a common bond of 
affection, they have common object* of interest, 
they owe duties to a common cause, and they 
have en obligation to seek mutual edification. 
They have a common bond of affection in the 
Lord they love— the faith they exercise — 
the hopes they cherish—the truth they main- 
teii». end the trials they endure. They have tom- 
mem objects of interest in their relations to the 
glory of the Redeemer and the salvation of the 
world. The great end for which, as churches, 
they are instituted, and for which as church 
members we live, is the diffusion of Gospel light 
and the salvation of of a perishing world. In 
pursuing this end a combination of efforts may 
not only be desirable, but may often be impera
tively necessary ; whilst the fact that we are so 
engaged will naturally result in a combination. 
The evangelization or the world is only to be ac
complished by the combined efforts of the 
churches. And this will prove true whether 
as respects the locality which would be embraced 
in a Home Mission field, or as respects the wider 
sphere of Foreign Missionary operations ; whether 
it is sought by the distribution of the word of 
God, or by the labours of the evangelist and 
missionary. They have duties to a common cause 
not only in the obligations under which they lie 
to seek the evangelization of the world, but 
also in their obligations to maintain Gospel truth 
and institutions, to bear testimony against pre
vailing errors, and to seek the adyanccment of 
those distinctive principles which they profess 
to hold as the revealed will of God. This last 
duty by no means implies the exercise of a nar
row and sectarian spirit towards those who dif
fer from us; nor is it in the slightest degree in
consistent with the exercise of the largest and 
the warmest charity towards Christians of other 
names, that we should be uncompromising in 
our attachment to the truth. In fact our own 
responsibility for the maintenance of truth agré
able to the dictates of conscience, implies the 
oncesiion of equal rights to every man, subject 
alone to his responsibility to God. Accordingly 
to contend earnestly for the faith once delivered 
to the saints, is n Gospel duty as much as love 
to all who are of the household of faith. The 
securing of these rights of conscience to our
selves and others, presents another important 
class of duties which at the present time we owe 
to a common cause. The discharge of these 
duties necessarily implies and naturally results 
in a combination of effort.

They have also an obligation to seek their mu
tual edification and prosperity. Though the 
churches are independent as to their government, 
they are not isolated as to their interest. They 
are in interest members of a great family, and 
the affection of each must seek the well-being of 
all. The edification of the whole often demands 
an association of energies and influence. For 
example--to furnish a common medium of intel
ligence, to supply a competent ministry, whether 
by the cultivation of promising gifts, or by aiding 
in the support of a stated minstry when a 
church is too feeble to secure it alone. The pro
motion of spiritual growth and activity—of a 
scriptual intelligence—the education of the young 
—and similar objects will supply numerous oc
casions for an advantageous combination of ef
fort.

It will be perceived that the union we pro
pose is not a listless and unproductive asso
ciation. It is not a mere declaration of a unity 
of sentiment, but a cordial disinterested self-de
nying, and energetic combination of effort. Union 
itself may appear attractive and desirable, but 
after all it would be but a beautiful corpse, cold, 
sad, and decaying, unless it be for a further ob
ject. Liberty for which so much’prccious blood 
has buen shed, we have learned to love and praise 
in the abstract, but after all, its value is in its 
uses. So with union, we have learned to admire 
it till some have been Quixotic e nough to seek 
its accomplishment for its own sake; but unless 
as it is a means to an end, it is neither valuable 
nor enduring. We aim not at a useless bond 
that may remind the world of the Siamese twins, 
a thing to gaze at ; but a combination of whole 
and sound men to effect great ends by which the 
world may be made better. It is not a union in 
word, but a union to do—a union in the truth 
for the promotion of truth.

In a brief recapitulation we may say that the 
meeting at St. George’s is to effect an alliance of 
the Baptist denomination, which will afford us 
the opportunity of exerting ourselves advantage
ously in promoting Home and Foreign Missions ; 
the distribution of the scriptures and religious 
publications ; ministerial education; the supply of 
a stated ministry; the establishment and elevation 
of Sunday schools; the establishment and advance
ment of a public organ ; the defence and advoca
cy of our denominational principles, and the re
covery and security of religious freedom and 
equality.

We by no means suppose that all these arc to 
be made the subjects of immediate activity and 
effort, but all of these certainly should come 
within the scope of our organization. And mat
ters should be put in such a train as that our 
operations shall gradually reach them all.

It will be none of the least important consid
érions, to determine what shall be the more im
mediate objects of our activity. The Home 
Mission enterprise is happily already on such a 
footing on the greater part of the field, that all 
that remains for us at present to do, is to lend 
our countenance to an existing agency. Of the 
objects that remain it appears that what will 
most advantageously open up the way to effi
ciency in every enterprise, will be to bend our 
energies at once to the establishment of a depos
itary of Bibles, Tracts, and religious literature, 
with which should be combined a system of col- 
perteurage; and, in connexion with these, the 
establishment of the Pioneer, if it becomes the 
property of the body, in a position of extensive 
and permanent prosperity. By these we can not 
only aicompl’ish direct tod immediate good, 
but press on to future and extended useful
ness.

Buoh is an imperfect outline of the great and

Important scheme in which our co-operation is 
invited. And m cannot dd better than leave 
it to pl«d fur itself. The object* are vast, in
volving as they do important consequences, not 
to the denomiefiiion merely, bat to the glory of 
God in the plan of salvation ; not to our position 
in the province merely, but to the religious con
dition of the province itself. It demands sacri
fice and effort, and who would sit idly by while 
such a purpose is being consummated ? This 
opportunity slighted aod neglected, and when 
will such toother occur? The fate of Baptist 
principles are in your hands—will you be true to 
them ? The object is vast ; the means are at
tractive. Union ! Contrast it with the state of 
separation and division, in which the cause has 
so long languished ; and who does not feel that 
the crisis is momentous ? We know that there 
are hearts that fed it, faithful, and fervent hearts 
that are pleading at a throne of grace. Let us 
all betake ourselves thither, first burying all 
grievances, casting to the winds every personal 
antipathy, local prejudice, and private preference 
and we shall see realized both in ita manifesta
tion end results the Saviour’s prayer, “ that
THEY .LL MAY BE ONE, THAT THE WORLD MAT BE
LIEVE THAT THOU HAST SENT ME."

E3T In a kind letter, dated London, Aug. 4, 
and received this morning, Rev. R. W. Overbury 
expresses his own deep interest, and that of 
many brethren in England in our present move
ment. In a postscript he says, “ We have a 
special prayer meeting at the house of one of 
our own deacons this evening, where we expect 
several strict Baptist Ministers and brethren, to 
thank God and ask direction for the future. We 
shall specially remember you and the churches 
in Canada. We expect Mr. Remington from 
New York to be with us." The assurance of 
special remembrance at a prayer meeting in 
England at such a time is a pietious balm.

Mr. Overbury expects to forward the first of 
his communications shortly. He will accept our 
cordial thauks for the list of subscribers forward
ed.

Revival in Bread albank.—Rev. R. Boyd in 
allusion to a visit he has made to Breadalbane, 
where he has been engaged for some time preach
ing twice every day, remarks :—

•• There is a very deep religious interest in the 
places 1 visited, especially in Indian lands. A 
young man who professed to be convened at 
some meetings I held some years ago at Bread
albane, has been used in the hand of God as a 
leading instrument in the blessed work. It is 
believed that nearly a hundred persons have 
been brought to a knowledge of the truth. The 
meetings I held there were remarkable for two 
things, viz : a deep attention, and an awful 
solemnity. I felt for one, and it was a general 
feeling, os if surrounded with the very atmos
phere of eternity. Twenty-two persons have 
been baptized, and others arc expected to be 
baptized soon."

E-9T The visit of Delegates from various parts 
of the Province to 8t. George's will afford a 
good opportunity of remitting money, which we 
trust agents and subscribers will improve.

C0MMUEEAU0IÎ?.
Sarnia.—On Monday evening, the 14th" inst. 

a Temperance meeting was held in the school- 
house in this settlement. Although in the midst 
of the business of harvest a very lull attendance 
—particularly of young people—was obtained. 
The meeting was opened by prayer by Mr. G. 
W. Travis. Mr. R. Bums presided and, after a 
brief speech, called on Messrs. Henderson, Dun
can, A. McAlpine, W, G. Travis, and E. Watson 
severally to address the audience. The secretary- 
Mr. E. Proctor, then read over the names of 
more than seventy members, and called upon 
any who had not yet signed the pledge but were 
desirous of doing so to give in their names. Three 
signatures were obtained. Mr. E. Watson then 
engaged in prayer, and the business concluded 
It is an important fact, and one highly creditable 
to the parties concerned, that with two or three 
exceptions the whole of the young people in thk 
settlement are pledged teetotallers. Would that, 
for their own interest, the example were followed 
by every man and women in Canada West

SCHOOL BOOKS.
When all partie» seen-, to be alive to the value of edu

cation s very great end u obtained- We cannot, how
ever, attach sufficient importance to ihe character ol 
our school-books—they demand our careful consideration 
Unless these are made pleasing enteitiinirig and in
structive in the highest degree, our time and money spent 
on education will fall short of Ihe mark. We are trifling 
with our youth, and calling forth from them painful (it 
may be) exertions of the mind on subjects of secondary 
importance. We are led to these remarks from a 
knowledge ol the fact that the greater purlofuur Canadian 
youth have no olher time for study, or means of acquiring 
information than while attending school. Our School
books should therefore embrace a general view of some 
of Ihe sciences, especially Natural Hiatory in ita different 
department», of Physical Science, and particularly of 
Chemistry. In these important particulars our School
books are very deficient. This defect has in some degree 
been remedied by the introduction into our common 
schools of the Irish National School Book». It appear» 
to us that these books are susceptible of much improve
ment : they are defective in information respecting the 
sciences. The Natural Hiatory, Geography, and Geolo
gy of Canada are not even condescended on, and generally 
are not adapted to the atate of the population of Canada, 
however much they may be for that of Ireland-

The books used in the common achoola of Canada 
should embrace a general knowledge of these rciences. 
The Natural History of Animals, embracing their man
ners, dispositions end habits; should be illustrated, and if 
possible be accompanied with a drawing of the animsl 
itself, by which means the young mind would receive 
impressions not easily to be eradicated. Physical science 
should also claim a permanent place. What can be more 
deligfafnl to the youthful learner than to be taught that 
the power which causes s body to fall to th* groun ', also 
esuras its own particles to adhere together. And what 
more interesting than to be told that air, that rare fluid 
which rorounds the earth, is an agent so powerful, that 
a column of it reaching to the top of the atmosphere, 
who* be* is only a square inch, weighs 15 lbs- when the 
air is heaviest. Chemistry should likewise have n place, 
particularly its bearing on agricultural and domestic 
purposes, and the owe to which it ie applied explained 
in the moat clear and simple manner. Thus the causes 
of phenomena in nature, which every day occur, and of 
which the generality know little, would be wdwtiwl, 
while it would expand aod elevate the snii-d of the young 
learner, and lead him to sag» reflection» on the works of

-i
nature. What can be more necessary to be told, tkvi ft,,
shear e ry has demonstrated air te be a oompeua* body, 
composed of four elementary gases, and that the mo,- 
pernicious eflecte might flow from the slightest chaeg,
M its cooatnmioo. A general knowledge of 
sconce* would be as beneficial to the fermer or mechat,. 
icW eon, as to the college atw ent Whence should W( 
look lor a remedy for the* detect» 1 1» it from bun 
who* duty it i», “ To provide lor and recommend the 
»e of uniform and approved text book» in sll th* schools'* 
Truly,judging by the past, we «ball look in vain to ihii 
quarter for a r medy of the end* complained ol, What 
has the chief superintendent of common school» in hi» 
late tour to the continent of Europe conlributed to the 
benefit of Ihe echoolsT Was it that he admired ihe 
compulsory «ystem of despotic Prussia and wiihtd to 
have it introduced into Csnada, a system from which 
human nature recoil» with unmingled disgust 7 Did his 
visit 10 Mount Vesuvius produce any good effect upon the 
schools? Had the Uarned Doctor brought home acme 
geological specimens of the lava of that volcano, and 
distributed them among :bc schools, the Canadien 
public would not perhaps consider Ibeir money alts- 
gether thrown away. Parent* must snd will aisett 
for themselves the right te judge and net in th:* important 
matter, and will not allow any oflieial to step in betivilt 
thee and the law» cf Heaven-

May, 1848- C. t

THE SABBATH SCHOOL.

The Sabbath School duties cf Ihe Pastor. In 
our brief New Year’s address, contained in the 
last number of the Saobzth School, we exprès 
sed our intention of laying beforeoar readers, such 
specifications of duty, as would form an easy and 
certain directory to every Pastor, Parent,Super
intendent, Teacher, aod Child, in his proper Sab
bath School labors. We began with the duties 
of the Pastor. And, First,

Generally, he should sit down and form a 
deliberate "and sound estimate ot the Sabbath 
School Institution, in the light of ita direct bear- 
ings upon the prosperity of every interest of the 
church and of the nation. How readily he 
must see that the true interests of the nation ara 
secured, and held in security, onty by the intel
ligence and virtue of the people. These are, in
deed, her strength and glory. And is not 
intelligence and virtue equa ly the strength and 
glory of the church, as of the nation ? And can 
not that man, who is competent to guide the en- 
tertainments and devotions of the house of God, 
see, that the Sabbath School is a direct and large ' 
source of sound intelligence and solid virtue ?—» 
that here, a work is going on, which is foisting 
the rising race, to correct sentiments and taste 
upon all the relations and duties on man ?—and 
that such sentinents and taste, early formed ere 
a sure and the only guarantee of a life of excel- 
lence and usefulness ? The pastor should con
sider that no number can tell, the amount of in
terest the church has in this work, as what will 
ultimately do away the thousand prejudices and 
bickerings in her bosom arising from the ignorance 
and selfishness of those ol her members, who 
have grown up, and, perhaps, old, in wrong ways 
of tliiuking and feeling ; because, not early initiat
ed into those which were right. He should, also, 
reflect upon the tendency of an early mingling 
in such sacred scenes of light and love, to lorm 
the young to un aident piety, and especially to 
such an expansive benevolence, as will induce 
the most cheerful sneiificcs of personal ease mid 
interest for the good of lost man.—’Ihe pastor 
therefore, should be the lather of the Sabbath 
school. He should regard it us her rising family, 
lie should consider it his duly to make, for iii 
intellectual and moral sustainment, an abundant 
provision. lie should cherish lor it, a lutheily 
solicitude, and extend over it, a paifntul over- 
right. lie should look upon it as one ol Iris 
great interest . Next to toe edificaiiou ol the 
church, he should ] Lue, ihe spiritual giuwlh of 
his 11 lambs."—i.e should olteii betray the warm 
and tender affections of ili- heart lor them by 
stealing within the pria incls of the sabbath school 
enclosure, to witness the " feeding ol these ten
der lambs, in g rein pastures, and their refresh
ment, beside siill waters." Finally, it is the 
manifest duty of the minister to be known and 
fell, and not •• almost but altogether ” a sabbath 
school man, by the actual interest he takes in his 
school, in cveiv consistent way.

Bui, Second, particularly, it is the duty of the 
Pastor.

1. To countenance and encourage congrega
tional Subbath Schools, by a clear and full pre
sentation of their utility, in public, in private and 
in earnest ; and by the expression of a willingness 
to aid, in the sustainment of such a school, to the 
extent of his power.

2. To change his manner of preaching, in 
order to change his people ; prov ided he do not 
succeed in inducing them to form and attend 
such a sehool. Because, the high advantages 
of such schools ; the rich rewards, which they 
proffer, to parents and children have been dis
tinctly set before them. Still, they shrink from 
the blessed woik. The grave question arises; 
why ? my answer is, because, they have no pro
per relish for the close study of the scriptures. 
The beauties of revealed truth, uibnired by other 
eyes, they have never seen. Th* untold sweet
ness of these truths, they have- never Listed. The 
bible has few and feeble attractions for them. 
Now.it is so; but not so, either, because, the 
bible is really destitute of attn,lotions,, os. they, 
of ability to feel their power; but, because they 
and the" bib'e, though very goodi friends, have- 
not been intimate. Things are even so; and! 
have long been so ; and are quite hkelt' to long 
remain so ; far as I can see, except Pastor» adopt 
more of the close, critical, expository manner of 
preaching ; such a manner ns will indlice-thought 
and interest and gradual entertainment; and thus 
ultimately effect the change in question. The 
pastor, who has the ability and the relish, for 
this close, hard kind of work, himself; nnU 
Axho will enter upon it, strictly avoiding dry
ness and prolixity, and carefully studying to 
exhibit what is striking, in sentiment, and wha# 
is plain, in practice, will soon find himself sat 
tained, in any measure, proposed, for tk# a 
massing of biblical wealth, by n bant* who, 
will be emphatically his right hand mi™, 'r-, 
the work of the Lord.

3. To conduct the Teacher’s Bible Clues. This 
meeting is held usually, on some evenings cf the 
week, for the purpose of carefully examining the 
Sabbath school lesson. Miwty teachers, not 
wanting in a desire to understood hbyeir l^sstuv are 
nevertheless, destitute of the accessary siij^ to, do, 
so. Like the inquiring Eunuch, they want " v>aie 
man to guide" them. And, vbe in general issu 
competent as the pastVr ? If when the school it 
held at the interval, between the morning and 
afternoon services, it he inconsistent for him to 
be in, during the whole exorcises, and much more, 
to conduct them ; still, here is an opportunity 
consistent with his time and strength to act most 
powerfully, though unaeen, upon his Sabbath 
school. Here, he can bless, the school and thus 
the church and the world, by blessing th» teach
ers.—They become the receptacle* and the re
flectors of hia light.—Here, to night, ho n»»y op*n, 
and impart the stores of hia learning, gathered 
from the treasures of science and the fountain1» °T 
light, to his dozen teacher», and next Sahhath they 
will carefully deposit it in a hundred minds. This, 
the pastor can do. Now. what he can da. he 
ewflAt to dçu Hi* ability is the foundation of his 
duty, Besides he ought fQ knot» what is taught 
in his Sabbath school. He is plainly responsible 
for the work done there. But, if, never in fit
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Teacher's Bible Ch* ; if not familiar with his 
Teachers, how can he know whet sentiments they
are inculcating ? How doe* be know, but that 
his teachers, though unwittingly, are rather tare- 
scatterers, than sowars of the incorruptible seed? 
At work further up the stream, than himself, 
where the water gushes forth fresh and pure from 
the spring, bow does he know, but the hand of 
his own neglected teachers may chance to 
cast in something that shall embit’er and for
ever ruin the fountain ? Here, then, let the Pastor 
take his stand, and faithfully do his appropriate 
work, and he may have reason to hope that ell 
will lie well.

4. To pray much for the blessings of God 
to rest upon the school; upon all its mem
bers ; upon the labours of the superintendant 
and teachers and npon the children. He should 
remember it in his prayers from house to 
house, and especially, in the house of God. 
Thus he should guide the faith and prayers 
and charities of his people in this channel. 
In conclusion, we remark, that so far as our 
observations have extended, tbe state of bibli
cal improvement has prosperously advanced,

- and schools have flourished, where pastors have 
faithfully performed the duties here specified. 
We do sincerely regret, that so few of our 
pastors and Sabbath school men ;—that, the 
Sabbath school occupies so small a place in 
their thoughts, prayers and attentions ;—that, 

■"the majority of them, who think favourably of 
i-„he institution, do, nevertheless, find little time 
-to bestow upon it ; as though the thousand 
minor calls, at home and abroad, could justify 
them in the neglect of this primary interest. 

• O that, as the eye of the missionary, abroad ; 
so the eye of the minister at home, were turned 

-upon these nurseries of the church and safe
guards of the nation ! E. SAVAGE.

ARRIVAL OF THE CAMBRIA !

SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

INSURRECTION IN IRELAND!!

Tosouto, August I9lh, 4 P- M.
The Cambria arrived at New-York this morning. She 

briars one week’s later intelligence from Europe.
The rebellion has broken out in Ireland-
An inconsiderable conflict easued between Smith O’Brien 

and the police.
According to the accounts, ,the police had the ‘advantage.
After some troops had engaged the insurgents, the latter 

were defeated.
The English papers call this a defeat of the Irish. They 

say eleven were killed
A military force of 1,500 occupied the place, Barranrarry- 

Tbe Lord Lieutenant forbids any one harbouring O’Brien, 
Meagher, Dillon and Doheny, under a penalty.

The south of Ireland is quite tranquil.
The British army was moving to erush the rebellion-
The army in Ireland number, about 49,000
Twenty-three prisoners had been brought from Barrangar- 

ry to Dublin-
The Irish League room and all their correspondence bad 

been seized.
A great many arrests had been made in Cork, Drogheda, 

Belfast and other places-
Much turbulence, but no outbreak in Kilkenny
Considerable am munition had been seized-

STILL LATER!
The Editor of tbe Felon is arrested.
Tbe mountains of Tip|»erary are black with peasantry, 

whos* movements may be important-

ÎTALT.
Charles Albert has been defeated in Italy by Radetsky. 

He asks for French help. The people have broken up the 
Provisional Government and made Albert Dictator.

FRANCS
Is quiet- Ledru Rollin, Louie Blanc, Caossidiere, and 

Prndhom are inculpate in the late revolts-

K NO I.AND.
The Chartists in England are quiet
2,000 convicts revolted in Legrago, Spain- They murdered 

their guards aud fled to join the Monlemolinists-

Nbw-Yohk, August 21, 24 P. M-
The Tribune has a letter from Dubliu, dated August 3rd 

stating that there has been a great battle between the British 
troops and the insurgents, *1 Slievanon al which General 
McDonald, the commander of the British troops was killed ; 
nu J 6,000 troops were killed and Wounded The road for 3 
miles is snid to be covered with the slain. Kilkenny and 
Limerick have been taken by tbe people. It was expected 
that Dublin would rise on Sunday the Uth inst The 3rd 
Buffs Infantry turned and fought with the people, and two 
regiments have been sent to disarm the.n. The mountains 
of Slievanon are nearly inaccessible being surrounded by a 
bo - with only one approach to it It is ascertained that Smith 
0'ilrieti, ha» 60,030 men with him, and a considerable supply 
of arms, ammunition and cannon- Giber accounts from Dub
lin, A igust 4lU, give no account of th:# great battle. But 
the frien Is of Ireland acbount of this by saying that the Irish 
Press is under censorship and does not stale the feels-

FURTHER PARTICULARS
CAMBRIA.

BY THE

The latest telegraphic intelligence from the Continent is 
that all Germany, in fact the whole of the Continent, is again 
in ferment and preparing for war-

From IVilmsrQ- Smith*» European Time», Aug. 5.
The task of recording the events which have happened 

ttaifig the -past week in Ireland is one of unmixed Kain. The 
(listoiy of the Irish iusurreetioa of 1848 will afford but few 
•materials for the historian ; it assy be comprised in a brief 
space-

Prior 60 the news of the Habeas Corpus Suspension Act 
having reached Ireland, Mr W Smith O’Brien, Mr O’Gor
man, Mr- Dillon, and we bet»e*e Mr Meagher, perceiving 
the danger which was impending, ^netted the capital of Ire
land, and repaired te their strongholds in the south On the 
25th ult-, Mr O’Brien *ad other Confederate chiefs addres
sed the people at^Carrick-nn-Sair, amf then pluaged into the 
Iheari of Tipperary, where, for several days, no authentic 
account could be obtained respecting their movements. 
At first rt was declared that O’Briea was at the head 0/ 10,000 

uoaiirgertts, whichitnnsour magnified to 100.000; bet more 
trustworthy reports having aiace arrived, wt find that at 
no period cenld rh*re have been more than 2,000 adherents to 
* is-cause- lathe meantime the Government proclamations, 
offering a reward for the apprehension of the leadens of the 
insurgents, was extensively posted throughout the chief towns 
of Tipperary, Kilkenny, Waterford and Limecidh, and many 
•were deterred from continuing in a coarse which imperilled 
their lives- All the penalties of high treason were attached to 
harborers nr abetters of the movement, and tbe whdle hod/ 
xwae completely panic-stricken

•€if Meagher we have no authentic accounts whatever It 
is arid that he has escaped- O’Brien, after an interval of 
vome days, luring which he was doubtless occupied in stir- 
wigg^ip the peasantry, next appeared about Mmllinahnne, 
armed with pike m4 pistols, and surrounded by a body gnard 
similarly accoutred- He certainly halted at the police 
«talion there, **d demanded the sergeant and six men to sur- 
render- Some parleying took place, and O’Brien and his 
giertynet succeeding in gaining over the men, or inducing 
ithem to surrender, promised to return the following day. On 
Saturday the 29th nit- the first “ overt act” fairly took place- 
About 4 or 5000 Insurgents encountered a small body of 
police under Mr Blake, the county inspector, and at first 

,«he overwhelming force of the insurgents compelled the little 
.oau4 4f the constabulary to retire. They secured their re- 
•regt S small house on the borders of the common of 
iloaUfb^ev Balliogirry, which having fortified, the in- 
Wrgent* advanced, by O’Brien. He called upon the
oesiegBjd tp syrti jlv, Ybfob was answered by a volley from 
fhgjr nja.ikgn, phjeh tiled wnl of the insurgents Dillon 
•wee it was confidential!/ «tflte^, ▼Wb4*d 1» both lege.

Ctthelic cler/f cpio WM4 ht the scene of
strife whilst ------- J ,h-
abstain frocp 
to set fire to
he appeared disgusted gritk eommand, mounted a poUce^s*', 
fcoree, and took t^e direoSion towards Uriingfard Bf this 
time a large hod/ pf regular tryops, artillery and fowfitf r 
came pouring in (rom sM ouseUrs, the inenrgepuhad d*ap- 
jteared, S»d the military bivoyaged op lb« 6eld. Vu*oue 
statements hare h«*p PH* toffy Undiçgip 
is scarcely fo a stade of sapit/1 his dress apd depwtmeQ* 
being altogether W6!? f4 fo )9****T .

The UteUjgenee of sppenraeee of tyr- O'Brien in ope# 
arms against the (ÿorerpmeot created deep eorrogr *hd ftleitp* 
The utter disproportion of strength to cçpe with the' iuthçri- 
ties, the want of spooey, eo apmlsearmt nod suppUes^e’ kb- 
wooe of nil orraemaiiou and resources, showed the whole 
•flair from tb* beginning, tn be utleilÿ hopeless

Trom England a continued etmam of forças, consisting nf 
cnvalry infantry, nçd s^Ulery, pour** inymWMr idlr» 
fond and ag imm»ns« dealt of wnr steamers eooirefod the who I
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papers were wisea,

nppeamoen, Niue eonnUes were farther proclaimed nodes 
the Anus Aet, loolnding Kerry, Gal Way, and wren hvoofoe 
in Cork County, WexfonL queed’s Co4a!y>Cezfow, Kildare 
Wicklow, ned eieht baronies in King's Count/ : Westmeath 
Louth, and baronies in Qe»an, Farney, in Meo«#>e< ; two 
baronies in Armah, and the barony of Newry, is the oonntj 
of Down Meantime, nnmarous arrests hare been made in 
Dublin, and hi verify dehelies. fwtriek O’Biggiat, the

lender of the Dublin Chartista, waethe person sent to Kil-a. n^nmgwdus ;^charge of high tmSTYSïSSi 
FUangnn wee aJao errwteil 1 ---- _______ "T"

xi». m_ .------—...v*i u 1 nfif noses, anU held comnsieaioee
of I» rook of captaio, and colonel, in the “ King of Mnna- 
Mr'»’? Army. Many other» in the eatablufameat, aeatnit 
whom warranta were ont, coo tn red to mope lor the promet 

(yOeilry, o prtenincnt leader of the Confederate», 
•orrendered him*If at the msUece, or on the eompeltiee of 
hi» father, a reepectablc solicitor Junes F Lalor, of the 
Felon, and Mr. Alpin, the secretary of the Irish Confedera
tion, were also captured and wet to Aiimniahna jail The 
next day, C Latte, Csq , barrmer-et law, end rT^Walter 
Marier, presideet of the citinen dob, were both committed 
to Newgate. Proclamations were tawed ageinst harbouring 
eleren mere confederal*, including the two Cantwells, 
D’Arcy M'Oee, Derio Reilly, Joseph Brennan, and others.

• Dr. Csee was taken at Kilkenny ; C Rockford, attorney, 
John Blake, editor of the Galway Vindicator, and Gsogha- 
rea, a gunsmith, at Galway. Romoors are circulated that 
O'Brien, Meagher, and his comrades had effected their «cape 
but in fact within these lew days, no authentic account hw 
been received respecting them or their moremeats.

F mm the latest ed.iccs received from the disturbed dis
tricts about Balliiigtrry, where General McDonald has estab
lished his head quarter,, everything continues peaceable, with 
the general impression that the moment the troops were with
drawn, dissatisfaction would again ahow itself O’Brien is 
supposed by the most cool-headed people writing from the 
jpot, to he concealed in some of the mines in the neighbour
hood of his late exploits

Viscount llsrdinge arrived in Dnbhn ou Tuesday, and 
would, if ueccesaery, assume tbe special command of the 
fore* in Ireland, which now amount to nt least 60,000 men. 
He was expected to leave Dublin for the south on Thursday. 
A Considerable quantity of arms hw been Mixed et Neaagh 
The search for arm. appears to be carried on with undsmln- 
lahed vigor; and Cirrick-nn-Suir and Cnrrick Beg, two 
■pots which were the very focus of sedition, have yie Ided to 
stern necessity, all their arms have been Mixed. The sains 
resolution to carry out the intentions of the Government ap
pears to prevail in ill parts of the country, and m n week or 
ten days from this time all the country wUl be disarmed.
It is quite evident from all that has occurred, that the move

ment has totally failed. The most sanguine of the confeder
ates must now be aware that there never existed the smallest 
chance of successfully coping with British arms Now that 
it la al! over virtually, might it not be more prudent for the 
leader, of public opinion in Ireland to turn the direction of 
their contryinen’s minds into another channel— the course of 
industry—and thereby propitiate the government to show 
clemency tn the men whose lives are jeopardized Î As the 
sincere Iriendv of Ireland, snd the earnest supporters of order, 
the only basis for commerce and prosperity, we should be 
rejoiced to sir a general amnesty, and a prospect of belter 
timw ; but whilst men are etilliin the open field, this is. too 
much to expect. Nevertheless, the Irish leaders who are 
sot compromised have much in their power.

Dublin, Thursday, 5th, 4 P. M.
Tut Latest most Ireland—The several sec mots re

ceived, report everything in the south '.perfectly quiet This 
day proclamations have been issued by the Lord Lieutenant 
to the 16 Bounties and barosiev proclaimed last Monday, cal
ling on parties not privileged, to deliver up their arms on or 
belmre the 7th instant, under the penalty of two year*, im
prisonment. with hard labour- Lord Hardinge reviewed the 
troops of the garrison in Phtrnis Park to-day.

Eurofean Times Ornee, 6 1-2 A- is.
Ireland._We hare received our Irish eorrespoodeoce

dated yesterdav There is not any news of importance. 23 
prironers from Hallingirrr were brought iatn Dublin yester
day, and committed to Kilroainharo jail, charged with aiding 
in the late attack on tbe police al lh.it place on Sunday last.

A number of additional arrests had taken place in Dublin 
and the Provinces.

All is reported quiet in the south.
Nothing further is known ol Small O’Brien.

From the Albany Evening Journal of Friday,
Fire, though a good servant, is indeed a fear

ful master ! And fearfully did this mail element 
rage yesterday. Our city is desolate—the ruin 
is appalling—the spirit sinks and the heart sick
ens in contemplating such frightful losses—such 
wide spread ruin. Painful, most painful, is the 
task of gathering up the afflicting details.

Most of the commercial portion of the city, 
with fifteen or twenty densely populated squareo, 
is a black and smouldering ruin. From Herki
mer street, where the fire broke out, to Columbia 
street, where it w.is arrested, in distance, is more 
t/ftn half a mile ! And all the work of destruc
tion was accomplished in 5 hoars. There could, 
therefore, have been little time to snatch pro
perty from the rapacious flames.

Amid all this suffering there is much cause for 
gratitude. When the conflagration was at its 
height—when more than half of the city was 
threatened, and when no human aim could save, 
a kind Providence interposed. The wind sud
denly chaiged from South to N, West, and this 
change brought with it abundant and continued 
rain.—Fires that had extended to several build
ings in the vicinity of the burnt district, were 
providentially extinguished by the rain.

The great loss, superadded to the large sums 
swallowed up during the winter and spring, by 
kindred calamities, has impaired the fortunes of 
wealthy people, impoverished hundreds of the 
middling classes, and utterly ruined hundreds of 
the poor hard-working families.

This fire ran over portions of the city that had 
been laid waste by recent conû igrations, and 
upon which new buildings had just been finished. 
The Columbian Hotel and Fort Orange are 
again demolished. Mr. S. F. Shepherd, who had 
erected new buildings and resumed business, is 
again burnt out. We are happy to learn, how
ever, that he saved $2,000 worth of goods.

The steamboats I tide. Newton and Rip Van 
Winkle were both on tire, but both were got off 

into the river and preserved.
Eleven Tow Boats, between forty and sixty 

canal boats, one small steamboat, one schooner, 
and two floats were destroyed.

The disastrous fire originated in the stable of 
Mr. Calbghan, which adjoins that of Mr. John
son’s.

The (mins cover an area of 200 ncres ; every 
foot of which was densely covered with buildings: 
There were more buildings upon k than upon 
any other equal space in the city. Four-fifths of 
the buildings burned were brick—most of them 
large and substantial, and many of them three 
or four stories in height.

Until 5 o.clock it was feared that the flames 
could not be checked south of State street ; but 
about this hour the wind changed to the north, 
and gave new hope to those ready to despair.

But while this change of wind was of great 
service in the heart of the town, it proved expen
sive to the property on the south of Lydius 
street, between Dillius and Broadway and Ly
dius and Herkimer. All ihe property within 
these boundaries was destroyed after the wind 
changed. No fears of its destruction were en
tertained previously.

There have been several lives lost. Mr. John
son, wife, daughter, and grand-child, who lived 
next to the Columbian, were horridly burned. 
The ehild and Mr. J. are dead ; others are not 
expected to recover. Wêhave rumours of other 
deaths ; but cannot trace them.

The firemen did ax well as they could ; but it 
ecemed impotent to do anything against the fury 
of the flames ; no human power could stay them. 
Out neighbours from Greenbusb, West Troy, 
and Troy, came to the assistance of our fire- 
men, and did efficient service.

Oiuoiv or rat Fi»«-—The fire originated in 
» very singular manner. It appears that while 
a woman was washing, a spark eet fire to her 
tun bonnet. Withoat a moment’s thought she 
jerked it from her head, aad threw it ebn knew 
■ot where, and unfortunately it alighted in the 
stables of William Johnson, which in a moment 
almost was enveloped in lames. Mr. Johnson, 
we regret to say, lost a valuable horse.—Knick-
orbocker.

Niw Flog a Mills » Miohioam.—It is stated
that with tithe tart aighteea maths, eet far free aixty new 
Soviet eilti have heae waaSli ti Miaktiaa. There la an 
iaatMl Xarplw of traie la the netiealir State, pertiaelarly 
|e the northern hart, bet the eteettia of aomayaow *Ub 
wii have the «Seat of ceasing a la* amooat free that region 
* reach Baffalo ia the harry, than haratofara la Maeoaaher 

y a Inal atia mills, with faety ran of Mae#, aoeasMca 
Me this fall

Canada PorrAoe.—Tbe ft
ksmbaearenewalhy the

ill

ollowinr instruct
tar efRoaheater Doe

if. O. Dstaaimssi, 1st A eg-, 1848.
— *’«*■ •**—To"»» °f the 23rd Jobs he b*a renewed 
Yoa will rhajfra for «nth letter traoghl ia or sent to Cauda 
ti mmboaujf „ eajl yaekatx hy the Br.teb *

„d u brought ti v take, oat 
•a private skrae er van*», 16 oeeta. If M* ti the Uaaad StalM mil, (L inland portage W1 he added

Letter» May be Met fro™ year oSm te Canada ti for tiro 
nefl'Paokete, prepaying 14 earns, if fa private vaasris, Î7

1 a* raspsctfully,
lost obedient serrant,

_ C JOHNSON.
Saiuwo or THl Ambmoa.—The British mail 

Steaaser America, sailed al 12 o’clock yeaSerday, for Halifax 
xiul Lirerpool. She eerried out forty-two passoogaae for 
Lirerpool and eight for Halifax. Amor ™ '
■Mice the aama 
epecie list aaeooni

get lor Halifax. Among 
of Biahop Hugh*, ofNe 

■ to only $1A0.
Her

CONFLAGRATION IN ALBANY"

500 Buildinjs Burned.—$3.000,000 Property 
Lott ! ! !

Port Qtimlrg.

ARRIVED.
Aug. 21. schooner Everett, Varner, from Cleveland, 

•loop Emma, Barrow, do-
schooner Hiram Jonas, Davis, Port Rowan, 
steamer Erperiroen*, MeSwaine, Buffalo.
•chr David Duncornbe, M Derm id, Cleveland.

“ Governor, Taylor, Kingston.
23. steamer Experiment, Ml!vaine, Buffalo.

schooner Merchant Miller, M Bride, Cleveland. 
21. steamer Commerce, Cochrane, Kingston and 

Oswego. •

SAILED.
Aug. 2L Emma, Cleveland.

Experiment, do.
22. Hiram Jones, do.

Everett, Port Burwell 
David Dun combe, do.

24- Governor, Cleveland.
Experiment, Buffalo.
A!mcda, St. Catharines.

m ARSrjTSIs'VjL vUlil J. V «MM v J Jo •

LONDON, (c. w.) August 28.
Wheat—a little more, within these few days past, has 

been offering, and has been readily taken up at 3« 9Jto 4s Id 
per bushel of 60 lbs for Fall; no Spring offering.

Oats, D3J to le 6J per bethel for new.
Barley, which is of fine quality, commands 2s 6d per bus. 
Peas—-one or two samples of new hare been in the market 

and brought 2s 2d per bushel.

HTOLEir or STRAYED from « field in Fingel,
A..*».** * S-dtwald, a SLACK HORSE,

Wheever
ass

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON MARKETS.
At the close were inactive. Cotton—better feeling.

Flour offered 6d lower. Corn is is lower.
Beef— Prime mess per tierce 304lbs 86* to 92e 6d Ordin

ary old, 40s to 60s ; Mess, 80s to 85s ; Mess per bhl of 200 
lb 50s to 54s ; ordinary old 36s to 46s prime 33s to 40s. Ba
con per cwt, western, 28s to 45s.

Gbatit, Flour. Stc—At Tuesday’s Corn exchange there 
being but a small supply of fine wheal, an advance of 2d to 
3d per 70lbs was obtained above our last quotation* In 
Wheat and Flour a fair amount of bu«ines« done. The Irish 

i demand for Indian corn having fallen off, the sales were very 
: lildit, and receded since then. The weather was very fine, 

and tbe reports of the potatoe crop show that there is every 
probability uf a larire supply of sound. There U very little 
disposition to opr rate-

Baring’s circular quotes Government securities at 86, in 
moderate demand Brown, Shipley, A Co., sav :—“ Tbe 
general accounts of the crops are more favourable than before • 
Corn they quote as down 2s to 3s ; Flour, 29s to 30s ; Meal, 
15. 9*1 ; Wheat, 6s 9d to 8s 3d ”

Provisions.—Sales, American Beef, have been made to 
some extent since our last, which brings all stock» linto n 
narrow compass, and they are on a limited scale. In Pork 
more doing ; some holders being anxious to press sales, hot 
at very moderate prices.

- to tbe mktmfém, er give seek isfor- 
____ hk recovery, w» be aatrifaetorily re

warded______________________ C. ▲. WuODHULL.
WnodbolFs Mitts, Lobo, Aj*. «I, ltfifi. ______ »

FRENCH PROTESTANT KKINARY FOR 
YOUNG LADIES.

Xf DLLE. TRKGKNT, and MME. ESCÜYER,
"L "*• raeratly from Oraera, Switxerlrad,prep#* te OPEN 
a TRENCH BOARDING SCHOOL, for Young Lad.*, 
where they will teach Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Gram
mar, Compoeiltie, History, Orasnaky, together with Plain 
and Fancy Needlework, Entiling, Netting, Crotchet Work, 
ke

tSSMI:
For Boarders, Ten Dollar, yv Month, Washing not ra- 

lndeA
For Day «choiera. Eight Dollars per Qaartar when erer 

ten year» of age. rail Fire Dollars per Quarter when under 
that age -« >«..

Each Braider ti te fmrnieh her own Bed, Bedding and 
Towels.

LeaeoM in Drawing end Mueie will be cherged separately. 
Mdlie T , and Mme. £., are permitted to refer parents 

who wish their denghter. to learn French, to the Rar H 
Wile El, A M-, Re. W. Tatlob, A M , Res. J. M’Lovn, 
Re. E. Tannes, Re. F- Dosdiet, Re.. P. Woirr, or to 
the Editor of the Montreal Wilnete 

Montreal, 12th June, 1848. 36

GREAT NORTH AMERICAN REMEDY
soa TBS

BOWEL COMPLAINT. 

VZflLLIAM HEWITT’S celebrated Anodyne
^ * Cordial, an effectual remedy for Cholera, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholie, Spasms, Cramps, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Prolapsus Anti, or the falling of tbe seat, and every other 
complaint incident to the Bowels- This valuable medicine 
has been used about twenty years by some of the most re
spectable families in Toronto ; it was also used during the 
fatal Epidemic, the Asiatic Cholera, and not a single in
stance was known of any person being afflicted at that awful 
time, who used this medicine

William Hewitt can safely recommend it as one of the 
best medicines for Children when teething, as it gives im
mediate relief from pain. He prefers directing the public 
attention to the respectable names attached to the certificate 
below. It may be given with perfect safety to any age oi 
constitution.

Prepared by the sole Proprietor, William Hcwtrr, Sen , 
Druggint, Vittoria, Talbot District, Canada West, Price Is 
10 d per bottle» to be had in almost every Town and Village 
in Canada, and of William Hewitt, Jr , Wholesale Agent ; 
at Messrs. Patterson k Sons, Hardware Merchants ; and of 
Messrs Lyman, Kneewhaw St Co-, Toronto.

Wk. the Undersigned, of the City of Toronto,
do certify, that we hare known Mr Wm Hewitt for a num
ber of years, and that hie celebrated ANODYNE CORDIAL 
has been used m our Families, and by others, for a number 
of years, and have found it a beneficial remedy for all cases 
of Bowel Complaint, and can safely recommend it as one of 
the best Family Medicines, and one which every Family 
ought to have in their possession.

D Patterson, Hardware Merchant ;
A Badeuoch, Grocer, King street,
David Maitland, Baker, Yonge street,
Samuel Coulson, Bank, B. N. A- 
Robert Love, Druggist,
A T McCord,
Thomas Laile r, Tailor,
P- Patterson, Dry Goods Merchant.

ITT" CAUTION—Be particular and enquire for William 
Hewitt’s celebrated ANODYNE CORDIAL,—none gen
uine except scaled and signed by the proprietor, William 
Hewitt
Aurait 19th, I9t9. 34

WILLIAM HALL, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

*o. S8, DOWD as entier, lonûo*.
'P HE subscriber----------------takes tbe present opportunity

ef returning thanks fa tk# Mlutary, aad inlabttaati it 
uwra gwerally^for tke raxy liberal patroaag.be ha. re
ceived ,iae. oouusancmg buxine* in Ibu place and

\ itafa *afa that ht shall finalisera* Ira ___ L__t

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE.

W'HE xubucriberx keep» cvoetiuitly on hutid u 
very extensive and careflilly selected stock of Religous 

Books, at very low price*.
He believes there is uo other e«Ul hshnwrut like his in 

Canada West, for the following reason* ■—None ol the works 
called ‘ light reading” are kept in It, nor U it merely de
signed foe the ose of aey one denomination, but rather for 
the Christian public at large His slock embraces the works 
of the leading evangelical writers in the various branbhes of 
the church, inch as—Hall, Forster, and Haldane ; Wardlaw, 
James, and Jay; Newton. Richmond, and iieokerstith ; 
Chalmers, Boston, and M‘Cheyne, Sic This marked fea
ture in his stock will be seen by a glance at the catalogue, 
which may b*. had (gratis) at the store.

**—h 42nd, 0,0, March 42nd, 1848* D M LLLLAN,
N B A liberal discount allowed to all minister*, ». schools 

and publie libraries

SUELUrOTOH ladies’ academy.
'T'HE WINTER SESSION of tin, Institution

wfll a—ram ra TtiaradUj. tbe Sth Ly ef Oriobrt. 
IBU PorrarticNtir tifaeraatioa, atteatioa united «0 the 
Arai—y Circular, wbieb eay be «Maiaed at tbe »#*- 
•ter* of Maaara- Eastwood rail Craig

». 0. VAN NubtiAN,Hamilton, 17th Jaly, IS48- S4-8 Prinetpml

1 ftOOKS JUST.RECEIVED at T. CRAIG’S,
I ^ 25 Dunds» street

Horne*» Introdactira te tb. Stady of tbe Bible.
Tbe Pulpit Cyclopedia aad Minuter’» Companion. 
Two Hundred Sketch* rad Skeleton» of Sarraera, 
Kncyclepedia of Raligio* Reowledg»,
Jay’» oomplete Works, 4 vol».
Jiy’s Morning andÆ»anlng Exarei»*,
Brid<»’» Christian Minixtrr,
Doddridge’» Family Expositor. 
d'Rnight oq the Epistle»,
Herrc.*» whole Work», 1 roi
Borrow*» Bible ie Spile rad Oipati» ia »p»ia, le 1 »«1 
Crudeo*» Pocket Concordanoe,
Rc« RoUert Phillip’» De.otloeal Guide,

" « Young Man*» Cloeet Library,
......................... Lore ef the Spirit,

•• «< Lady'» Clwat Library—raeqwti-
«.■< Th» Lydi*," " Tna Mirth*,” M Th« Maiya,* 
“ The H.nuahi,” tie. tie

Jimce’t •- Tra.Chri.ttia,” 11 Tr*Eapptie*,"" Wi
dow Directed,” “ Young Man (rara Hama,” It* 

Beck»’» Theological Dletioaary,
Tb. Bible Eipo.itor, tie.

THOMAS gAAiti.
London, Aug. If, 1848- SB

13<8 EDWARD m’givern, 1318
* ADDLE. HARNEHR A TRUNK MANUFACTORY,

KING STREET, HAMILTON.

N:i! Ds 11 Î. Bicjli, Druggist, also 3 doors west of Wetb' Hotel.

IMP OR TANT NO TICE.

T h.i »u b sc r ib er» hiring •• sb4i»hcd th«

Blarkamiltjing tiaeintee
IN THIS TOWN,

On the Port StirniA road, near the Roman Catholic 
Church, principally for their own convenience, will, not
withstanding, do a share of custom work, such as Ironing 
Waggons and Carriages of all descriptions; makingMiU 
Irons ; Common Country Work; and

HORSESHOEING. Ii
to which particular attention will be pa’.f Having secured the 
services of a scientific workman, who thoroughly understands 
the above branches of hii trade, we feel confident in giving 
full satisfaction to all who may favour us with their patron
age For the present, no credit will be given for horan-shoe- 
ing and smalljobs-

Also, the farmers of the surrounding country are hereby 
informed that we are still vigorously engaged in the manufac
turing of

FANNING MILL*.
The former notice* and representations of our mills art 

true—to which we still adhere. W« have taken extra pain:, 
to bring out a perfect article the pre*-nt season, such an one 

1 as evfry farmer who is worthy of his occupation, and is 
1 anxious to produce the best samples of grain, and to keep hie 

farm free from foul grain should have, and would be proud to 
possess. Let others do as they will, we give no false repre
sentations ; neither do wc say, as some of our neighbours 
have said, ” That we will sell for several dollars less than 
what other shops arc selling ; but we do say, ck_* Mills ate, 
and shall be, twice as many dollars better as they will sell 
cheaper thau the common prices. The farmess are cautioned 
against listening to the representations of those who oppose 
us, or to their own fears-

Be not hasty in buying—try our article, then decide. Ev* 
ery good farmer that had previously purchased in the neigh
bourhood where wc sold last year, regretted his purchsse 
when he ascertained the superiority of our article. It was the 
superiority of our mills that occasioned our loss by fire last 
August. Still we are on hand again, and have commenced 
selling for the season. We appeal to the good tense, inter- 

| est and profit oi the farmers, not to their prejudices■ Now,

VALUABLE FARM
FOB SALK.

! 'T'HE South half of Lot No. 6 in »th Coooes 
•ion. Township of Sombra, Coaaty ol Krat, Western 

District, measuring 100 acres.
For particulars, apply to the subscriber, Fort Rowan, Jf 1» 

I letter, poel-paid
CORNELIUS DZDRIOl 

August 12, 1848. $3

Bavham, August 10, 1848
JOHN BRAT.

#

BOOKS

N B -Constantly on hand at both Establishments, a large 
quantity of manufactured work.

what do you say, will you have a perfect article T If you 
will, we have just the one for you ; but if you want a poor, a 
common Mill, do not come to us to purchase-

CROSBY ra DART.
London, May 20, 1849. 21

TOST RECEIVED at JAMES GILLEANTi
* Bookstore, Dundas street, opposite the Market :

Pulpit Cyclopedia,
Five Hundred Sketohee and Skeletons of Sermons,
Jay’s Morninz and Evening Exercises,
Chalmers’ Select Writings, 
d’Aubigoé’e Life of Oliver Cromwell,
Cheever’s Lectures on the Pilgrim’s Progress, 
y\ orks of the Puritan Divines,
Pilgrim’s Progress, with Mason’s Notes, Be.
Church of Scotland Pulpit, in 2 vols 
Christian’s Penny Magazine,
The True Christian, by John Angell Jam**,
The Widow Directed, do. do.
Dick’s Lectures on the Acts,
Milner’s Church History,
Dowling’s History of Romanism, Illustrated*
Campbell’s Works, complete in 1 vol.

N B—A large assortment of Bibles and Testaments with 
Psalms in Gatlic and English- Also, a large assortment of 
Ihe Irish National School-Books by wholesale or retail, at 
very low prices.

JAMES OILLBAN,
Dundas street, opposite the Marfcet- 

Londoo, C W., August 12, 1848 . 33

fUirricb,
Here, oo the 25th invtant, by the editor of this paper, Mr. 

John Sanders to Mrs. Cornelia Junet, of Delaware.

niicb.
On the 8th inst- at Sarnia, Western District, Mr Andrew 

McAlpine, aged 73. For some years he was ene of the Dea
cons of the Baptist church meeting in Morrison’s Court, 
Glasgow, under the pastorkl care of the Rev. James Buchan, 
from which he received his letter of dismissal in 1821, and 
came to this country. He settled for some time in Perth, 
bet afterwards removed to Paris, N Y where he remained for 
about two years- He then returned to Perth and was soon 
afterwards ordained elder, together with Rev. G. Watson, 
nour of Sarnia. After leaving Perth again, and residing some 
time in Warwick in the Western District, he moved to Sar
nia, in May 1837, and on the 8th of August in the following 
year he fell from a waggon whilst at work on hie farm and 
received a severe hurt in hie spine which rendered him en
tirely helpless and from the effects of which he never re
covered. He endured ten years of almost unexampled suffer
ing with truly Christian faith and patience, and though the 
struggle between a strong constitution and his severe illness 
was so protracted, he enjoyed throughout a peace which pas- 
•eth all understanding. Fer a length of time he was totally 
oblivious to external impressions, and bis once strong mind 
bent its remaining energies on his Saviour. With a memory 
extensively stored with hymns, scripture, and general relig
ions knowledge, he would when insensible to all around him 
pour out the most fervent and affecting prayers and appeals, 
or sing a hymn expressive of entire confidence in God’s good
ness to his afflicted people. Virtually dead to geaeral society 
ten years ago, his death now will be felt most among hie 
family and those with whom he formerly took sweet counsel 
together : these will indeed feel that a burning and a shining 
light has gone ont in Israel His last words were an exhorta
tion to continued peace ameng hie children. A discourse in 
connection with his death was preached by his fellow-labour
er in the cause of Christ, tne Rev. G. Watson, from Rev- 
xiv. 13, to a deeply interested audience — Com-

On the 14th instant, at Malahide, Catherine, wife of An
drew M'Canilaud, Esq-, in the 45th year of her age. $he 
was very highly esteemed, and is much regretted by an ex
tensive circle of acquaintance.

O. E. CARTWRIGHT, 
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,

(sien or THE *ED MORT A*,)
Corner of King if Hughs on Streets, Hamuion,

ï> E9PECTFULLY intimates to partie*- visiting
the City, that his stock of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 

Medicines, Perfumery, Oils, Pumts,and Dye-Stuffs is now

I

complete, and embraces all the articles usually kept by a 
Druggist- As he will keep none but Genuine Articles, and 
undertakes the sole charge of his business, parties sendr 
their orders or recipes to him, may depend upon havingth< 
executed accurately and with despatch.

NOTICE.
The Joint Committee, consisting of representatives from 

the Western, Grand River, Eastern, Haldimand and Johr.s- 
town Associations appointed to effect a Union of Regular 
Baptists in CanadaWeet, will meet according to appointment, 
At St- George’s, on the first Wednesday in September next, 
at half-past i#n o’clock, a. m

NOTICE.
A Convention of Delegates of Churchos favourable to the 

above Union are invited to meet at St. George’s, on the first 
Thursday in September, at half-past ten o’clock, a. in ., to 
reecive the report of the above Committee-

The Committee will, doubtless, make arrangements for 
sermon at the commencent *nt of the exercises, and for suit
able addresses.

AN ESTABLISHED DRUG BUSINESS AND 
STOCK FOR SALE,

In the flourishing Village of Paris, C. W. 
fTMiIS Business since its establishment has paid 

"*■ well, and nothing would induce the present party to 
relinquish it, only the failing health of the principal of 
the concern, who requires the attendance of the present 
manager, in another business. The Stock is perhaps one of 
the best kind in C. W., and with common attention to the 
business the whole may be converted into cash in six months. 
By experienced parties this is deemed one of those opportu
nities rarely occurring in Canada, of haring at once an 
established busness with a very select small stock, and ready 
to commence operations without a moment’s delay. There 
is no other shop of this kind in Paris, aud the village alone 
contains a population of 2.000 inhabitants. Further informa
tion may be had by applying to Robert Love, Druggist, To
ronto, or to Love ât Co Paris, C W., if by letter, Tost 
Paid-

Toronto, June, 1848. 25
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AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION DEPOSITORY.
ADVOCATE OFFICE, HAMILTON.

'T'HE Subscriber respectfully informs his Chris- 
^ tian friends and the public that he has constantly on 

hand, a supply of BOOKS, LIBRARIES, Ac. for sabbath 
school* He is at liberty to offer many of them at New-York 
prices, nnd others at a small advance- (The publications 
referred to are spoken of as the cheapest ever published ) 
The friends of sabbath schools will please do their utmost to 
assist the society, (being missionary in its character, and 
more particularly intended to promote the interests of sab 
bath schools )

N- B—Orders for Books, Libraries, kc. promptly attended 
to ; and if not on hand, procured without delay 

Bisles and Testaments at New-York prices.
Standard Works at s moderate advance

C. A SKINNER, Aaert.

JAMES ROBINSON,
No. 5, MlNab*s Buildings, Opposite fo tL» Market, 

JAMEH STREET, HAMILTON,

TKEALER in every variety of Paper Hangings,
and Manufacturer of Picture Frames, Looking Glasses, 

Window Cornices, and Gilt Moulding.
N B Glass, Putt----- * 1 "
O* Orders care I
N B- Glass, Putty, and ready-mixed Paints always on hand, 

fully attended to.

MISS CARNALL,

Importer ïFRENCH MILLINERY STRAW k FANCY ARTICLES j
SHOW-ROOMS

Opjxjsite the City Hotel, James Street,
Il A M I LT OS.

N. B. The New-York market visited twice a year 
I The most modern fashions always on hand-

oLF* Miss C- has just returned from New-York with a very 
choice selection of
Millinery, Straw it Fancy Bonnets, Flowers, dec

Milliners supplied on favourable terms 
Hamilton, 19th May, 1848-

Oliver’s
Cheap Ready Cash

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP,
jfL

(Sign of the Lerge Boot,)

| DUNDAS STREET. OPPOSITE THE MARKET

! rPHE Public are respectfully informed that the
! "*• above Shop is opened for the sale of Boots and Shoes of 
j every description, made of the best materials by good work- 
* men in the most fashionable manner, which will be sold at 

the lowest prices lor ready money, os no credit will be

Every description of work made to order with prompti
tude- «.

As the prices arc greatly reduced, no second price will be
taken

London, June 3, 1848. 23

DRY GOODS, GROCERY AND HARDWARE
BTORE, * I

jMACLELLAN «fc Co., Importers, 83 Dundas
street, embrace this opportunity of returning their sin 

cere thanks to their friends and the public for the very liberal 
and distinguished patronage they have received since the open 
inr of their establishment- They farther beg most respect
fully to draw the attention of their numerous easterners and 
intending purchasers to their very extensive importations of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
Direct from the manufacturing towns of Great Britain, which, 
for variety, style, quality and cheapness, cannot be surpassed 
in Western Canada, and which they are determined to sell 
at the very lowest remunerating profit for Cash.

N.B—Wholesale buvers supplied on the meet liberal terme 
MACLELLAN fc CO.

London, Jan. 1, 1848. 1 33 Dundee street

THOMAS I. FULLER,
leportrr of

ENGLISH, FRENCH8f GERMAN FANCY GOODS,
AND DXALCS IN

Every description ol" Combs, Brushes, Perfumery, Patent 
Medicines, Looking-GUsaes, Clocks, Stationery, Paper 
Hangings, wholesale and retail.

No. 48, King Street East, Toronto.

J . NASH,

TAILOR AND DRAPER,
(kino htrkct, opposite a. a t. c. kkru’s,)

HAMILTON,
IE AS constat, tl y on hand, Broad Cloths, Oa*- 

siraeres and Vestings, suitable for the season ; together 
with a cheap supply of Tailor’s Trimmings

N B —A full suit of clothe* furnished at Twenty-Four 
Hoars’ notice

t'p* Cutting done for the farmers at a very low prior

TO RENT,
'T'HE commodious STORE, beinç No. 16,

Dundas Street, depth 50 feet by 24, premises extending 
from Dundas Street to North Steeet. It is elegantly fitted 
up with walnut, and well adapted for a general Store. Pos
session given in August next. For further particulars apply 
to

JOHN HARRIS, London
CY" Colonist and Hamilton Spectator please copy 26

NOTICE.
The Joint Committee appointed .it the several Associations 

to prepare a draft of a Chapel Deed will aaeet at St- George’s 
on the first Wednesday in September next.

THE MIDDLESEX BUILDING SOCIETY.

. £50 SHARES.

AT r Meeting of the Members of the above
Satiety, held in the Mechanics* Institute on the 21st 

Instant,—Ada» Horn, Esq-, in the Chair,—the By-Laws 
for the management of the Society were submitted, discerned, 
snd agreed to by tbs meeting, when a Committee was ap
pointed to forward the interests of the Society, preparatory 
to the General Meeting for the Election of Directors.

NOTICE ia hereby given, to all parties in-
teedier to beeome Members, nnd whe desire to have n vote 
in the Election of Directors, that they will be required to 
enter their names, nnd pay the entrance fee of Is. 3d. per 
•hare to any of the members of the Committee, from whom 
every information connected with the Society can he had 
A prospectus will be issued in a few days, sud s copy of the 
By-Lam may be seta nt the oSoe ef the Secretary pro tern. 
The Election ef Direoters will take piece ia the Msle oh an ice’
Institute on MONDAY, the 11th September next, at Bisnr 
«Aleck, p. m , end the First Loan Meeting on the following 
Monday, the ISth September, at the same hour snd place. 

COMMITTEE :
L. Lewraaee, Esq. 
C. Mowaarrat, Eaq. 
J. B- Strath y, Esq.
Mra**** -----Oiratollasufi. slope, ditto»
Mr. W*. Brag,

** Thoms Craig, 
•• Jossph Haifa,
«• John Brattfo,

Leetioq, C. W- Ang. *4, 1848

Mr. Jnkn Dimood,
“ J*. Wwtirad,
“ Wm M’Bride,

i Co. “ Ain*- Lewrie,
“ Wm. Barker,
” Dnrid Smilk.
« 8. 8. PomroT,
« J. C. MscU». 

job» o
fcrr.lery pr. Irak

25

THOMAS NOAKES BEST,
AUCTIONEER

4 9CNÏIUL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Jnnui Street, opposite to tie Market.

Out-Auciinni, both in Town and Country, attinded to-
Hamilton, 1848-

f'AMK into the enclosure of the
Sub«ciit>»»„ on or about tbe Tenth o 

May last, a «mall Bay Mare, three or lourl 
4wVy%nV6. ytara nht, -«hod all round—hind fret white, 
and the right forefoot ; aod full eyre. The ownrr i» request
ed toproee property, pny chargea, and take her away.

G WRONG.
Malahide, June 9, 1848. 16

SHINGLES ! SHINGLES !—The Subscriber
^ keep» always ra hand a large etock of Shingles (wae 
ranted.) PETER CLAYTON

Aylmer, C- W., Dec. 29. 1847.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
l^NOW YEH That a Public Meeting was 

held it UtnoirTMA* on Saturday 24th inst-, nt the inter- 
lection of the Plank Rond and the 3rd Cooeeeeioo in the 
South port of Yarmouth Whereat it was unanimously re
vived that in consequence of the Inspector of Post Office»
. - - »—— - i-a-i i...... -r.ti- wm— ttitthere

tint this

O* vea Uiat in CUasequcntJO ut mo nu)ret>ttn <n tra
hiring pointed out to the inhibitrati ef thee Village thet there 
w* another Tillage of the seme name at Norwich that this 
village he hereafter known by the name of Unto*

N ■ S- The eligible situation of the above named Tillage 
of Uttidn ia »o striking, that it i» ecereely oeoemery to o»- 
aerre that in n few yean it mont become one of the mont 
loeriahin* plie* ia Upper Canada

Yarmouth, June 18, 1349. 27

DAVID MAITLAND.
■ A*** AMD COIflCTIOVII,

No. 8, Tong* Strtit, Toremto.

TOaONTO MECHANICS* institute.

A Fair Tor the Exhibition of Samples of Work-
maoahip, hy Mnehaaiw nod Artisan» of Crania, ran he 

held ti the «entity*» Hall, ra dr about the 6rat Monday ti

Dec notice will b* given of the 4iy appoint*4 fer the re 
eepfr— of the eutÿeets for Exhibition

Ry order, W Eowabos,
Seer et ary.

Mkcmavtcs’ bvrortrrr, )
Joe* 14th, 1848 $ *

AT AYLMER. CANADA WEST,

'T'HE subscriber desires to call attention to his
varied and extensive etock of Dry GoocW, Groceries, 

Hardware, Crockery, &c
His stock of Dry Goods comprises a Urge assortaient of 

Silks, Broadcloths, Orleans, Merinos, Alpacas, Moimselines 
de Laine, and Calicos, recently m lectcd, anil ui taahionabU 
styles. A fçesJx supply of Linen#, from. Coarse Bagging So 
the Finest Irish; Factory, Moleskins, Corduroys, Pilot 
Cloths, &c.

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, MUFFS, BOAS, 4c
In the Grocery Department will be found choice leas, 

Coffee, Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Pepper, Spices, Saleratus, &,c
The Hardware Department comprises a large etock of Iron 

and Nails, a variety of Cooking Stoves from No- 2 to No 4 
with Tin, or Copper Furniture, &c

AH kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken In exchange 
and every article offered at as low • prtce os any in the mar 
ket-

t^pln the course of many years* business, the subteribei 
finds upon his handtt a large accumulation of accounts and 
note» of hand- Some of these have been allowed to stand 
over for an unreasonable length of time, and an eo^ly 
seulement is earnestly requested

P CLAYTON
Aylmer, Dec. 29, 1847. 1

RELIGIOUS BOOKS,
FO* SALE AT

THOMAS CRAIG'S BOOKSTORE,
r-, DUX DAS STREET

KITTU’N Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature, 8 vols , bound 
Clarke’s Commentary on the New TestaroanL 

Scott’s Commentary on the Scriptures, 6 v*l*.
Dowling's History of Romanism 
D’Aubigne’s Life of Cromwell,

; Haldane on Romans 
Dick’s lectures on the Acta
Rer. Murray McChcyne’s Works and Life. 2 vois Rn> _
Rev John Newton’s Works.
Sacred Philosophy of tbe Seasons, in 4 vol#., by Ra* B1. 

Duncan.
Hetheringten’s History of the Chareh of Scotlend- 

1 Rev Rfibert Hall’s Works, 4 vola 
Doddridge’s Family Expositor, Urge type, ia 6 vol*.

, Dr Chalmers’ Sermons, 2 vols 
Hervcy’s Whole Works 
Milner’s Church History
Light in thz Dwelling ; or, a Harmony of the Four Onrpela, 

by thr Author of “ Line upon Line.” 
utler’a Analogy, with Wilson’s Critieier*

Hi*hop Butler’» Complete Work».
Buchanan on the Ualy Spirit 
Winslow on Declension anA Revival.
Barnes’ Notes on the New Testament, the 9 role beund In A- 
Church of Scotland Pulpit, 2 vol#
Cochrane’s World to Come 
Bridges’ Exposition of the Proverb#
Bridges on toe Christian Ministry 
Bock’s Theological Dictionary 
Burnet on the Thirty-nine Articles 
Jneephos* Complete Works 
History of Missions, 2 vols. 4to 
Th* Great Commission, by Harris- 
Caimet’s Bible Dictionary 
The Lord our Shepherd, by .Stevenson 
Bridges on the llilthi Psalm

I.omlou. May 20, 1848- THOMAS CRAIG

RIDOUT’S HARDWARE STORE
(Sign of the Golden Anvil,).

No 41, DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, C W

HE subscriber keeps constantly on hand a com
plete assortment of Birmingham, Sheffield,Wolverhampr 

ton, and American fancy andf heavy Hardware, which hecy and heavy Hi 
offers at Wholeeale and Retail, on aovout,

London, 1st fonusry, 1848

areous terms.
LIONEL R1DOUT.

VILLAGE AND PARK LOTS FOR SALE
The subscriber offers for sale, on very reasonable terms 

a number of Village Lots, in the roost eligible situations i» 
Aylmer, and several valuable Park Lots, lying immediately 
amaoeat thereto

Any of tie ibove property rail b« sold Cheap for Cuh, * 
on approved credit

P CLAYTON
Aylmer, C ■ W., Dec 29, 1841

New WhoUtalc and Retail

SCHOOI.-BOOK, ACCOUNT-BOOK, PAPER 
AND 8 TATIONERY WAREHOUSE, 

BOOKBINDERY, *o..

DCNDAS STREET, LONDON.

'/•HE Subscriber;, would resprci/uly inform tbe
* inhahtiants of Lowtno end inrroeoding eooetry, that 

Ihvy have opened ilu-ch nt thrà Traonln ertabliehmeot im 
tb,Store lately occupied by K- s Muixav ti Co- O/ongow 
Home Country Sront-xterenr. School TsaChxiu, 
Pxdlam. ke , «applied »t Torooto Whole*!» Prie* They 

I here, end will at Jl time» keep eo hand • repply of «very 
1 description of Paper nnd Stationery-

Account Book», School Book», tie , ofertry kind ti g»n«- 
I nl ti*.

•BOOKBINDING
Neatly and edhrtantially executed Accra»*-Book» rutid rad 
bound to any pattern, nnd every description of JOB BIND 
I NO, from • single volume tn ra ulucn library, nnd In 
ihe plunrat er mow elaborate rtyie, dora eo tin «tirant 
notie., and moot ra.aon.hle tram.

TO MILLERS AND MILL-OWNERS.
YAI ANTED, • nitration s* prinripo! Miller in 
TT n Fleering mill ; or,

A Inane of n mill of two er thrw run ef stoma in a grad

31
EASTWOOD ti Co ,

Dundee Btrtet

Irani ity—
Apply (portage paid) to W H. C port oAoe Ayr 0. W. 
Lorora, July 22nd, 1848. 30

BROWN tk DE LA HOOKE.
lOtSIOil AMD MB01AN1OAL

DSWTIBT8.
H. C Im,OMec over tbe Drug Store lately occupied by 

Entrance an RIDOuT STREET 
Lend»». May », 1*48 I

DENTISTRY.

A. C STONE. M. D , SURGEON DENTIST,
OJIct and Residence

OPPOSITE THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

DU1WJS STREET
London. 31* May, 1848. *

POR BALE —200 scree Wild Lead, 8th Let.
Mi C onces,ira of Strath Dorchwtor AraJy to

i dumTan1BLL

jtigtWw'V *•.>'<'***' ''*6*
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IRELAND
| F mm the Bnrepwn Times, July 29

The state of Ireland h&s been the attfwbing 
theme of interest dtmRg the week. The Coo 
federates in all the fury at despair no trendily
throw off the maek imd deflate their un^qtfT&ical 
purpose first to kill and capture the 40,000 troops 
stationed in Ireland, and then to establish a real 
Republic. The threats of these persons opened 

ver el othe eyes of every genuine lover of order and real 
liberty, and disguise being cast aside, the only 
question is, in what mode to crush the foul rebel
lion which has almost broken nut. it is said that 
Wexford is peaceably inr.lined. hut the Counties

morrow (Saturday,) at TÎÎ o’clock. The put
:e in MHr Untfet, wming office in IMtBWr Ittefet, wfe about the 

time lalkn pcaseamntorby the polio», iriio 
everythwg rerosttibg eu the premises, book*,'
papers, <kc. "fîF|

FRANCE.
Affairs are setting into a definite and more 

satisfactory shape to France.
M Marrmst has Uken Ins seat as president,

and this appears to hare been generally accept- 
, able.—It is stated that hie presidency will be 

only temporary, but he will be sent to London 
! as Minister Plenipotentiary of the French Re- 

of Tipperary, Kilkenny,-Cork, and Limerick are public.
all ripe for an outbreak Tbe alarm seems hourly The preliminary proceedings for the formation 
to increase, and no one entertains a hope, that the 1 pf u constitution are going on, but under existing 
excitement will pass away without the effusion of circumstances are of a subordinate interest. The 
blood. i state of M'ige still continues, and no time is now

The Lord Lieutenant has issued a further pro fixed for its discontinuance, 
elamntion placing lho tiity and County of Kilken- I The military tribunals are still occupied with 
nr. nnd the rmWaming portions of the Counties 1 the trials of the insurgents, but we have no satis- 
of Cifrk and Vfaterford, under the provisions ot factory official statement to enable us to form a 
the Cnrne liepreasion Act ! correct judj ment of the guilt or innocence of any

1,'irge quantifies of nriAs arc said to have been j of the parties. The conspirators of May loth,
rerrloved from Ireland.

iiigluad, the extensive j*ike maker, has ex
tinguished his fires and removed the scene of his 
labours elsewhere.

I know remains to be seen whether the provis
ions of the Arms’ Act trill be complied with.— 
Parties not licenced, must under the severe 
penalty of tern years imprisonment, yield up their 
arms at the dates fixed hy the restrictive procla
mations, and, it is most probable, that the first 
struggle made, will arise from the compulsory 
enforcement of this law.

it is remarkable, that notwithstanding the vast 
amount of passive disloyally which exists in Ire
land. the actual excitement of the more danger
ous rharnpjcr is very much less widely diffused 
than might have been expected.

On the vrhdle, however, there seems reason 
tci,suppose that at first the insurrection will he 
confined to six or seven counties, namely : Cork, 
Waterford, Limerick, Tipperary, nnd Kings. 
Nothing that we hear gives us reason to nppre- 
lien.l tint it will be either a difficult or tedious 
ru liter.to deal with. In the two menaced pro
vinces there arc nearly 30,000 troops nnd 5,000 
constabulary ; and notwithstanding all rumours 
to the contrary, we are convinced that the latter 
will light as well ns the former. On the other 
hand, the rebels cannot master even an equal 
number of armed men, and among them there 
must be the most hopeless deficiency, not only 
in military leaders and in mutual confidence,

• but in ammunition, provisions, nnd effective wea
pons.

There will be pikes in abundance : but in the 
open fields the pike, in the hands of undisciplined 
men, is a very ineffective arm. It is probable 
that barricades may be tried la Cork, ani Water
ford, and Limerick ; but we believe that the na
val and military forces which command those 
towns are such as to put a lengthened resistance 
out of the question.

The insurrection will then resolve itself into n 
guerilla warfare, and in that ease we fear that a 
great injury may be done to life and property ; 
but even this cannot last long. Every one who 
is familiar with the aspect of rural districts in 
Inland, knows that in July there is hardly any 
com left in the. country. There are not potatoes 
this .year, and we have no doubt than a long 
notice which wc have had of what is now coming, 
has allowed n large portion to the farmers to 
take measures for placing their stock in places 
in safety». A very short time, accordingly, will 
suffice to starve the rebels out of the mountain 
fastnesses in which they will take refuge, and with 
which indeed, if it be necessary to pursue them 
the constabulary ate as well acquainted as tliera- 
■ elves. If the improbable contingency of an exten
sive and prolonged rebellion arises, all other 
considerations must Le sacrificed to the preser
vation of life and .property in Ireland, and of the 
integrity of the empire ; but as we firmly believe 
that the regulars and constabulary w ill put down 
the rising at once,,we cannot agree with those 
who advocate making the affair a civil war of 
religion by arming tbe Orangemen of the North. 
—Such a course would lay the foundation of 
future evils analagous to those of which the 
present crisis the natural result and commence
ment.

Ci.rrespoiidrbce of the I.utulon Chronicle,
INTENDED ARRESTS.

Duuun, .1 ulv 2G.
The Admiralty steamer Banshee entered Kings

town Harbour, this morning, with a Queen’s mes
senger, who came by express from London, with 
a copy of the net for suspending the Habeas 
t’orpuv A special train was at once provided, 
and n messenger proceeded by railroad to deliver 1 
the act to the Lord Lieutenant. The Govern
ment have determined on a considerable number 
of arrests, nnd it is staled that some persons not 
heretofore openly connected with the revolution
ary movements, are'to he taken up.

At this hour (half past four o’clock) the At
torney General nnd Solicitor General are at the 
Castle, and it lias been arranged that the war
rants arc to be issued this afternoon.- Mr. Smith 
O ltrien nnd several other leaders now organizing 
tlje clubs throughout the country, are be taken 
into custody to night : and if the attempts to ar 
rest them do not lead to an outbreak, they will 
be brought up to Dublin to-morrow..

1 have seen letters from Galway, Roscommon, 
and even from Tipperary, which state the con
viction of the writers that there will be no out
break.

Barbes, Sobner and their accomplices, seem to 
be forgotten. They are still lingering in prison, 
and their future fate is altogether unknown. The 
seals, however, have been removed from the 
printing offices and bureaux of the Presse, but 
the prohibitions against its re appearance have 
not been removed.

M. Thiers made his first appearance in the 
Tribune of the National Assembly. He judici
ously selected the opportunity of presenting a re
port from the Committee of Finance upon the 
proposition of M. Proudhom to confiscate one- 
third of the income of all proprietors. The 
speech was received with every demonstration of 
satisfaction from all parties of the Assembly, 
with the exception of the Mountain. M. Proud- 
horn protested against its being an accusation 
rallier than a report, and complained that his 
idea had been misrepresented and his principles 
disorted.

Some little difference of opinion took place 
upon a particular expression, and amongst the 
objectors was Gen. Cavaignac, who is represented 
as having been not a little excited against M. 
Thiers by the observations of the parly of the 
extreme gauche, so long as the capital is under 
military regulations. All the passions of the 
various parties seem to be curbed and held in 
check.

__ _____ ________ üôl*XriBir
whole, appear that there are fronrids of serious 

Uaum, as to the, ultimate W ll*
[Hitch capital.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET.
At the Liverpool Market, the tnuunctioni In Wheat have 

toe* to a fair extra!, and pricer Airing the weak have ad
vanced 4d per 70 lbs The vain* of rood Weitern Canil 
How ia now quoted at SOi per barret; Philadelphia and 
Canadian 38s to 24a. Indian Cftrti hat been in fair reqttkst, 
and at the market held here yesterday Northern Yellow Isas 
sold at 3tii and white 33a per quarter- The valu* of Indian 
Corn Meal is quoted ‘at 19a to iSfttd per hbl, and at beat 
price» there is « fair inquiry. .

DENMARK.
The reluctance of General Wrangcl to sign the 

armistice between the Danes and the Germanic 
Confederation has not been so easily overcome. 
—A temporary truce was, however, concluded 
for three days. Lord Palmerston who appears 
to have afforded the latest authentic information, 
stated on Tuesday evening that lie had just re
ceived communications from Berlin, from which 
he hoped that the difficulties interposed by Gen. 
Wrange! (which are more of form than substance) 
mav be overcome.

NORTHERN ITALY.
In Italy the war is carried on with variable 

success. The Austrians have entered Ferrara, 
levied considerable supplies, and then again with
drew from the city.

By the most recent arrivals from the Royal 
Camp, all communications between Mantua, Ve
rona. and Leg nano are completely interrupted.

The Duke of Genoa, with 35,000 men, invests 
Verona on both sides of the Adige, in the posi
tion near Rivoli. The Duke of Savoy is on the 
other side of Descastello, to prevent the egress 
of the Austrians on that side. Continual skir
mishes take place, but none of a character to 
decide the fate of Italy.

The Chambers of Turin have voted for the an
nexation of Venice to Piedmont immediately.

I. A T E S T.
Proclamation for the Arrest or the Leaders.

By Special Express to the European Tones.

Latest erom Ireland.—Liverpool, July 29 
—The account* from the South of Ireland by the 
train frow Cork, Limerick, Castlebar, Tipperary, 
and Kilkenny, *hich arrived at 3 o’clock, state 
that the utmost quiet prevailed throughout the 
v amtry. A Privy Council was held this after
noon at Dublin Castle, when proclamations wore 
is- „vd offering rewards as follows : Smith O'Brien 
£500, Meagher, Dillion, Doheny, £300 each. 
The following is the proclamation :

'• Whereas. We have received information that 
Wm. Smith O’Brien has been guilty of treason
able practices, and has openly appeared in arms 
against Her Majesty ; Now, we, the Lord Lieu
tenant, being determined to bring the said Wm. 
•Smith O’Brien to justice, do he.rehy offer u re
ward of £500 to any person or persons, who 
shall secure and deliver up to safe custody, the 
person of the said William Smith O'Brien, and 
do byre by strictly charge and command all 
Justices, Sheriffs, Bailiffs, ConsUibl

Our advices from Italy bring the import
ant intelligence that the legations have broken 
out in open insurrection against the Pope. At 
Bologna, a provisional government hid been 
formed, of which Messrs. Anlonini and Canute 
were presided over by Count lieauchin. The 
cause of the revolt is state 1 to be the part the 
Pope has taken in reference to the war of inde
pendence in I/vmbardy. The Mamiani ministry 
were still in office but their position was very 
precarious. Ln Palrca, of the 21st, contains a 
copy of a protest by the King of Naples against 
the election of the Duke of Genoa as King of 
Sicily. Another advantage had been obtained 
by the Piedmontese over the Austrians ; 20,000 
of the latter made a sortie from Verona. The 
advance guard of 3,C00 men allowed itself to be 
surrounded by two Piedmontese brigades, and 
was obliged to lay down arms. A general en
gagement took place, in which the 17,000 Aus
trians were defeated. Another sortie made by 
tbe Austrians, numbering 7,000, from Mantua 
was repulscdiby 4000 Roman nnd Tuscan troops. 
Verona, it was said, was to be bombarded on 
the 19lh.

The Debuts contains a letter frome Rome of 
tbe 18th instant, which says that 6000 Austrians 
had crossed the Po, and entered Ferrara. The 
French ambassador, on hearing the news, had a 
long conference with the Pope.

SICILY.
The King of Naples was made cognizant of 

the election of the Duke of Genoa to the throne 
of Sicily, and commenced preparations on an ex
tensive scale for the invasion of that Island. It 
was calculated that the forces available for the 
invasion would be about 20,000 troops in Calabria 
about 5,000 in the fortress of Messina, and 6,000 
or 8,000 in Naples. It was expected that the 
embarkation would take place about the 20th, 
and would land at Syracuse.

INDIA.

From India, there are later accounts. At La- 
\ horc, General Khan Singh, of the Sikh Artillery, 

has been discovered heading a plot, to allure our 
j Sepoys from their allegiance, and had been hang

ed by order of the Resident, along with a moon- 
shee of the Rauce, similarly implicated. It was 
expected that important information would be 
gleaned from a third culprit, who had been re
prieved from the gallows on that condition. 20 
others were in custody on the same charge. 
The plot had been brought to light by the instru
mentality of several Sepoy officers. Previous to 
this discovery, it had been considered necessary 
by our authorities, at Lahore, to employ further 
measures of precaution, to secure the peace of 
that capital. Troops had been ordered to move 
up timte, and to the J nil under Doag, vis :—Her 

and all Majesty’s 14th Light Dragoons from Ferozepore,
i .. -U « V*-------- r it _ * »ii e t j•

STATE OF TRADE.
The atate of trade ia the roanofaetiriiig district» ha» not 

improved String the last week. The account» from Man- 
oheMer Mate th*t the dematd both for rood» and yarn baa 
Lilian off. nnd that holder* had been obliged to accept lower 
prices. This arises from the tenor of the advice* from Ire
land, and the present position of affairs betwern Germany 
and Denmark According to the official report of the »tete 
of employers in Manchester, we find thlt of $16 mills, found
ries, ic. within the borough of (Manchester, 131 were work
ing fall time with fall hands, 45 full time with short hands, 23 
short time, and 14 stopped. Of 39.534 hands, 35,800 hands 
were working fall time,3,83lehort lime. The woollen trade 
of Yorkshire is dull, and does not improve- In the early 
part of the weak the Money market wii steady, and at quota
tion» similar to those I ait quoted, but they have latterly fluc
tuated much on account of the great excitement which pre
vails in Ireland.

MEXICAN NEWS.

The particulars of tbe engagement between the 
troops of the Mexican Government under Gen. 
Bustamente, and Paredes, have been received 
during the week.

It seems the forces of Gen. Bustamente, on the 
18th inst., attacked Paredes, and drove him from 
the fortified positions which he occupied, at five 
different points, and left him in the hill called

El Cuarto," situated in the centre of the old 
positions of the respective forces, Paredes then 
raised a white flag, to which Bustamente replied 
that lie could hold no conference with him, and 
that lie must surrender at discretion. He is en
tirely surrounded, and the insurgents are at the 
merey of the victors. In the attack of the Criteria, 
the celebrated “ padre Jnritutu” was taken pris
oners, and in two hours afterwards was shot. The 
same fate awaits Ins accomplices. It lias been 
told me to-day by Judge F., who a ays the infor
mation may be relied on, that Geo. Arista, Sec
retary of War, issued an order this morning, 
that every officer, from Paredes down to the sub
lieutenants, be immediately executed, and -he 
soldiers decimated 1 If this is true, there will 
be an end for the present to pronunciamcnto*.

Lieut. O Sullivan who was promoted from the 
ranks for gallant coa-Juit at Monterey, and who 
was cashiered for ungentlemanly conduct in Mex
ico, had command of artillery under Paredes, 
and lost his leg in the first encounter with Gen. 
Cortazar. That he will bo included in the bloody 
tragedy to which the traitors are doomed, there 
can be little doubt.—N. O. Della.

The New-Orleans Picayune gives some further 
particulars of the death of JarauUt ;

Father JaruuU was m ule prisoner, and in 
obedience to orders of the War Department, lie 
was immediately shot. When lie was apprised 
of his approaching execution, he demanded an 
interview with Gen. M mon, in which lie repre
sented to him that Paredca had in his hands 
several prisoners, all whom would be shot, were 
the life of liis second in command to be taken. 
He tried other means of saving his life, but the 
orders of the Department were too positive and 
were carried rigidly into execution. It is repre
sented that this act of justice has entire! v discon
certed Paredes and his followers, but this comes 
to us from a Government sum ce. Tire official 
despatches mention that Jarauta p irtopk of the 
last sacraments of the church prior to his death, 
with extreme fervour. His remains were buried 
with the honours ol war d le to hi* rank.

The correspondent of the Delta, whose ac
count of the b ittle we quote above, leives the 
rebels surrounded, but the Picayune says that 
they were completely dispersed. The plan of 
attack was by Minon.

Bustamente entered the city of Guanajuato 
the evening of the 18th, without encounterin'» 
any resistance, as the forces of the insurgents 
were already dispersed, their leaders bavin » 
concealed themselves when they heard of the ex
ecution of Jarauta. A few prisoners weremade 

i but none of them of note, all the principals hav
ing escaped save Jarauta. 1 lie Government is 

! urgcd to the utmost diligence to ferret out the 
! fugitives, that they may be brought to strict 

account for their treason.

Lvactation of Vera Cruz.—Vera Cruz was 
finally surrendered to the Mexican authorities 
on the 21st inst, when Gen. Smith évacua 
ted the city. Everything passed off quietly.

Paredes not I akin.—There was a report 
current in New-Orleans last week, that Paredes 
had been captured. Two days later news con
tradicts it. He is still at large, nnd the Govern
ment are urged to recall Bustamenete, and in
stitute inquiries why he was permitted to es
cape.

Population of Liverpool and Manchester 
--A controversy is going on in the Manchester 
Guardian relative to the comparative population 
of these two great towns. A correspondent of 
our contemporary stated, on Saturday, that •' the 
population of Manchester, as shewn by Captain 
Wlll!s 8 rpt,lr:is for the last year, is, in round 
numbers, 300,000 ; that of Liverpool, taken 
twelve months ago for the water inquiry, is up- 
%ards of 400,000, or fully one-third more. The 
traffic in the central streets of Liverpool is notori
ously greater than upon those of Manchester ” 
Another correspondent, who* letter appears in 
Wednesdays Guardian, expresses his wonder at 
this assertion, and mentions it ns his belief that 
Manchester is only second in population to Lon- 
dom The editor of the Guardian reconciles these 
corffi'ctmg statements by explaining that Man
chester and Salford are token together in a com
parison with London, and sepemted when the 
reference is to Liverpool. The Guardian is. how- 
et er, wrong^ We suspect that, the 1850, it 
will be found that Liverpool has inereased its 
population during, the last ten years, m a groat- 
er ratio than any city in the world, New York 
excepted ; and that if Birkenhead and the Ches
hire suburbs be included in the calculation (as it 
ts proper to do, Birkenhead being our Salford) 
the number of inhabitants of this locality will Ù 

at least 600,000.---Liverpool Journal.
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» — _ nxrcct from the markets 

~of Montreal and New- 
York ; to which he has added a Good Assortment of OtyS, 
PAINTS and COLOURS»Wfcièai directing the notoee ef the peblic to the above B. A.
M would not be unmindful of past favours- He has received 
a liberal share of support siicffci commencement in busi
ness, and is determined that no effort shall be wanting on 
his part to secure the same far the future- All Receipts con- 

tn r*re are dispensed under his immediate superin-
aud genuine

NAW LINE OF> if TA QEÇ\BZ TWE ENi 
—. I1 LONDON AND PORT SARNIA.

11UCU tu 1113 vrv» L — ,-------tendance, his articles are of the beet quality, 
as imported; his prices are such as will suit the exigencies of 
the times, tnd his stock is mried, extensive, and carefully 
chosen, Farmers and others Will therefore not only be con
ferring a favour oe him, but will also be consulting their own 
interests by giving him a trial.Horse and Cattle Medicines, Dye Stuffs. Ac .'for., excel
lent in quality and moderate in price.A choice assortment of English and Foreign Perfumery, 
HairOiL Cosmetics, Ac- AcSEP’ The above articles having been purchased for cash 
under very favourable circumstances can be sold as advan
tageously to the publft as those of any establishment in Can
ada West- .The subscriber is Agent for all the popular Patent Medi
cines, among which will be found :—

Lee’s Anti-Bilious Pills—Balsam of Wild Cherry—The 
Arcanrm Extract, Wyner’e Syrup of Horebound and Ele
campane, for Coughs. Celebrated Canadian Vermifuge, for 
worms in Children. Brandrrth’s Vegetable Pills. Sir Astley 
Cooper's Aperient Anti-Bilious Pills- Oriental Sovereign 
Balm Pills- Holloway’s Pills and Ointment Mother’s 
Relief. Vaughan’s Lithontriptic Mixture- Hill’sighan's L.unonvripi«x; --- ; - r°n'c
Mixture for frever and Ague Moffat’s Pille “{î*1 
Morrison’s Pills Sherman s Loxenges McAlister a AU- 
Healing Salve Dailey’s Magical Pam Extractor Bristol s 
Sarsaparilla. Comstock’s Medicines, and all other Medi
cines in general use.

B. A. MITCHELL.
London, July Had, IS48-

A CARD.

DR. INGLIS respectfully offers It is profession
al MTV ices in this city. Office corner of Jefferson and 

Woodward avenues, above Mr. (J. Campbell'» dry goods

TPHE Mail Stage leaves the Stage-Office, Lon- 
*■», every JdüOTtoF, IV<EPNStU>AYai*inUDAY 

after the arrival of the Mail from Hamilton, for Fort Seraii. 
and arrival at Sarnia ram* evening,—returning leaver Port 
tenia amry TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TEN o'clock, A. M-, and arrivée in London the aame 
evening.

The proprietor has spired no expense in famishing good 
Treats and cnmfo, tab i Carriages, and trusts to receive 
liberal patronage. M. MÛUKII
- J senary 1, led. 1

DAILY

LONDON

LINE OF STAGES
I ETWEE!*

AND PORT STANLEY

'T'HE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that
he has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

above places ; leaving the General .Stage Office at London 
immediately after the arrival of the Mail Stage from Hamil
ton. at TEN oclock, A. M—returning, leave* Port Stanley 
every da}* at EIGHT o’clock, A. M-, and arrives at London 
in time for the Mail Stage tor Hamilton.

R* Tbe Proprietor has spared neither pains nor expense 
in furnishing comfortablt Coache* and careful Drivers.— 
Having the advantages of a plank road, he is enabled to per
form the route tn 'three Hours and • ha(J'.

M. SEOER.
London, Jan. 1, 1848.

Detroit, May 12~ 1848.

WILLIAM FELL,
E n g r a y e r. Copperplate & Lithographic Pricier,

KINO STREET,
Opr ISITF. THE MONTREAL BANK, HAMILTON,

f-lAS always on hand Curtin and Door Plates,
Vjilting and Address CARDS, STAMPS and SEALS; 

together with Druggist’s, and other LABELS.

NEW BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, 
On Dttndas street, oppositr'Jo live Market.

JAMES GILLEAN

JJEGS to inform the inhabitants of London and
ils vicinity, that he has lately opened a Book nnd Sta

tionery store in the Block on [fund** street, opposite the 
market, and a few doors east of !\Jr Wm- Begg’s Boot and 
Shoe store, where he trusts, by strict attention to business 
and moderate prices, to receive a share of public patronage.

J» U. will keep on hand a stock, comprising most of the 
articles usually kept in such establishments, viz —

BLANK ACCOUNT-BOOKS, WRITING PAVER, 
SCIIOOL-BOOKS,

Bibles, Prayer-Bub Hymn-Bilks. Puim-Books ia English k Gaelic,
Copy-BookInk, Inkstands, Pocket do. Slates. Pencils,

Steel Pens, dyr. tjr.
N. H --Books neatly and expeditiously bound.

JAMES OILLKAN, 
Dundas street, opposite the Market-

Church of England PRA VER BOOES. etc.
rIMlE subscriber lias just received a Large As-

sonroent of liibles, Tctaments, Psalm-Books; Watts* 
Psalms ami Hymns ; Wesley’s .Mclbodul Hymn-Hooks, fee 
fcc JAMES OILLKAN,

Dundas street, opposite the Market.

NEW
XTEW or old Book* re-bound nea

^ stanUally. Libraries Uepi red or Bout 
eft notice and mon r

BOOK-BINDERY
tl v and sub-

Bound on the short-
ofiabl** i« rms-

JAMES GILLEAN, 
Dundas street, opposite thr Market

A FEW TONS of good clean Cotton a- Lines
RAGS wjotf-d, for which Cash oral the Highest Price 

will be|>.iid. JAMES CILLitAX,
Panda* street, opposite the Market-

Rook-

thcjr utmost diligence ia up probe n<
William ômilh O’flrirn.

Given at "Her Majesty's Castle of Dublin, this 
26th| (lay of J.ulj, 1848, by his Excellency’s 
command,

T. X. REDDINGTON.”

Others of Her Majesty’s loyal subject-, to use1 and a Native troop'd Horse Artillery from Loodr 
1 ‘ » |ffing,th« said | ana, and from beyond the Sutlej, two corps of

; Infantry, two corps of Irregular Cavalry, and a 
Field Battery to occupy Govindhur, near Umrit-
«r, while a Native regiment end a troop of 
Horse Artillery, were further to reinforce Jullbn- 
der. Her Majesty’s 32d were to move from CTm- 
ballah to Feroàspore. and Her Majesty1» 68th 
from Meerut, to take the place of the *2nd 
The Engineers were occupied in raising a para
pet around the whole inner edge of the rampart 

I of Lahore) and by efeOry posai Me means strength- 
* eniug and insulating the works occupied by the 

w- A large ««§»«»» of anas ia the eity 
thed of old Aatfffet Singh, bad been under-

“ THE NATION " OFFICE 6CUSP.

Shortly aller 4 o’clock this afternoon the print 
ing office of The Nation at SacknUe-place, was 
visitedjby the policé,~w"ho arrested 1^)1, thenri 
era therein, eleven in number, and bkougnlf£ 
befom. ttxnxnaygVatofr a* Henry titrfe4j£»ljpic j 

vmm remanded, to- appearpflke.
JJ

BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED at J.imr; Gillian’

Store, Dundas street, <*pp- te the Market 
ChimherV Miscellany. 20 to.>. bound in 10.
Domestic Animals, by J{. L Allen 
Furnham’s California- 
Life of Paul Jones.
The Peasant and his Landlord, by Mary Howitt- 
Thu Hall and the Hamlet, by Win Howitt.

N- B- A large assortment ol Uncap Publications-
JAMES GILLEAN, 

Dundas street, opposite the Market 
London, July 15th, 1S48» 29

TVOTICK is hereby given that the Partnership
1 ^ heretofore existing between Levi Fowler and Amo* 
Wood, under the name and style of FOWLER !i WOOD, 
Merchants, at Fingal, is this <lay dissolved by mutual consent- 
The debts due to :md owin" by the said firm arc to be paid 
in and discharged hy the said Levi Fowler, and the business 
in future to be carried on in the same place by Amos Wood 
•l°ne. LCVI FOWLKR,
n3U, March, 1S4S- AMOS WOOD.
(leorge Munro

K AOS ! RAGS ! ! RAGS ! ! !

J"1ASH for Raos.—The subscriber will pay
Cash, and the Highest Market Price for Rag*, deliver

ed at his Book-.Store, 25 Dundas street-
THOMAS CRAIG.

London, May 27, 1848. 22

A Cut lb’s Religion.—I sincerely hop you .are ofTl y * 
beginning to be truly sensible of the aanger of St. Thom»», 1848. 
sin, and the necessity of seeking the Lorn very 
early. Your life is an uncertainty, at best : oc
casional indispositions should remind you that 
you may never arrive at man’s estate. If you 
are to die a boy, we must look for a boy’s 
religion, a boy’s knowledge, a boy’s faith, a 
boys Saviour, a box’s salvation-. Or eke, 
a boy’s ignorance, a boy’s ohstifracy, a boy’s 
unbelief, a boy’s idolatry, a boy’s destruction !
Remember all this, and beware of sip ; dread tbe 
sinfulness of an unchanged heart; pray "for s 
new one, pray for grace and pardon, and a soul 
conformed to the image of Christ Jeans ; pray 
for wisdom, for the destruction of —:J* ~ ^ 
conceit, and self-sufficiency. ** Be
in busines.4 ; but fervent in spirit, serving____ -,
Lord.”—Leigh Richmond, to his sea Wilber/dret, I „ rail 

'A W i->f -0*1 »*«T* ~

VALUABLE FARM LOTS for Sale in the 
T HURON TRACT, namely—
Four Lots in the First Concession of Goderich, fronting 

Lake Huron, containing R2, 72, 67J and acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have considerable improvements, 
nnd one of them a commodious Two-Story Log-House, with
Garden and Orehard

Likewise Six Lots nn the Second Concession, containing 
80 acres each, two of them partially improved-

These Lots are situated within from six to eight miles of 
the flourishing Town of Goderich. The land is of the best 
quality and well watered, and the front Lots command a 
heatiful view of the Lake

For particulars, apply (if by letter, post-paid) to JOHN 
CLARK, Goderich.

Goderich, February 12th, 1848.

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES & HARDWARE
WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

4 Large and Well-Assorted Stock of Staple and
Fancy DRY GOODS, suitable to the respective Season

In GROCERIES, particular attention is paid to the qual 
ity of the Tea, Coffee, and the stock generally, which will 
be sold at Low Prices ; also Paints, Oils. Leather. Ike,

In HARDWARE—the Assortment of Shelf Hardware 
will be found very complete, both of British and American 
manufacture. A good stock of Heavy Hardware always 
be obtained.

The highest market price paid for WHEAT and other ar
ticles of country prodace 
^ TIMOTHYYf SEED -WANTED,a Large quantity 

THOMAS HODGE,

TO CAPITALISTS.
f'pHE subscriber offers for sale a number of Vil- 
1 Ira* Lots in Dm Villin of Win»», Township of Blen

heim, Brock District, C- W
Also, W»tra Power to dri** s Flooring Mill, S»w Mill, 

end other Mndeinray, to «hit purchasers The site i* snr- 
in united hy » country affording ex tenure support.

Also, e tslash!* Farm to let for any period Iron one tn 
flee yens.

Further particulars on any of the shore may be learned by 
applying to

ENOS WOLVERTON, Paris post-office. 
Mere» »,1844. 1

l.—Mr. Wm. Hall 26all. Tailor, 5
, _ receired . FRESH SUfPLt ci 
sed in Public Worship at the Baptist 
, of various sixes and bindings. Persons 
frag their arrival are requested to make

take (Ontario

1848.

DAILY LINE OF U. S. MAIL STEAMERS
rot

Lewiston, Niagara Ms, Toronto, Hamilton, Oswego, Melt's Iktxnfi
KINGSTON, OODKN6BÜRGH , 4r MONTREAL.

Steamer ONTARIO. Captain Throop.
** CATARACT, Captain Van Cl eve.
“ LAD V OF THE LAKE, Captain Chapman. 
** ROCHESTER, Captain Kicholde.

i A N E of the above Boats will leave Rochester 
every evening, (Sunday excepted,; at 6 o’clock, for 

Lewiston arriving at Lcwinton next morning, in time for the 
Cars for Niagara Falls and Buffalo—-the Steamer Chief Jus
tice for Toronto, and Steamer Telegraph for Hamilton—thus 
forming a direct DAILY LINE, between Lewiston, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Hamilton-

One of the above Boats will also leave Rochester every 
evening, (Saturdays excepted,) at ten o’clock, for Oswego, 
Sacket’s Harbour, Kingston, and Ogdensburgh, connecting 
at Oswego with the Packsts and Railroad for Syracuse and 
Albany, and at Ogdensburgh with a Daily Line of New 
Steamers for Montreal direct-

For Freight or Passage apply at the Steamboat Office, 
basement ol the Eagle Hotel.

WM. HUBBARD, ( .
GKO. DARLING, t Agcnte

SAMUEL R. KELLY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

91 Wall street, New-York.
13ARTICULAR attention will be given to th&

selection of Teas and other Dry Groceries required for 
the Canada market ; also to the receipt at New-Y’ork and for
warding in bond of foreign goods, and the receipt for ship
ment or sale of Canada produce in bond ; with any other 
business that may he required. 17

A. W. GIBBS,
[ Successor to C . J • Moore, ] 

CHEMIST A I1RVGOTKT,

7, Dundas Street, London, C. W.
dealer in dve-stuffs, patent medicines, per

fumery, he4
£3“ Prescriptions carefully and promptly préparai.

JAMES F. CARTER,
FROM LONDON, FNCI.AND-

GOLDSMITH, JEWELLER Sr ENGRAVER.
King street, Hamilton, between Huglison and James streets.

SYLVESTER, JOHNSON iV CO.
JAMES STREET, OPPOSITE THE MARKET BOISE, 

Hamilton,
ANUF ACTCRKKS of Tin, Copper <V Sheet

Iron Ware*, wholesale and retail —Always on 
hand, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hut Air k Box Sto vr.s 
of the best patterns and construction.

SCHOOL ROOKS.
J^ASTWOOD & Co., Yongi» Street,

and Kin»
oronto,

Street, Hamilton, arc prepared to supply 
Booksellers. School Teachers, Country Merchants. Pecioirs, 
Sic. with the following School Books, in any quantity, ui the 
lowest prices, and upon the most liberal terms. Hags taken 
in exchange at the lushest prices-
Mavor’s, >N cbstcr’s, Carpenter’s, Canada, and Cobb’s Spell

ing Books-
Walkingham’s and National First Book of Arithmetic. 

English Reader, and Introduction to do.
Muaray’s, Lennir’s, and National Grammars- 
Morse and Grimbarks Geography.
Heading Made Easy, Primers, &c-

NATIONAL 8CHOOL-nOOK8.
First Book of Lessons.
Second do- do
Third do. do
Fourth do. do

ALSO,
Writing, Wrapping and Printing Paper,
Blank Hooks. MaUoncry, 6ic kc
Every description of Ruling and Binding done.

1848. 1848.WILLIAM DAWSON,
----- WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER.

JEWELLER, &c,
KINO STREET, TWO DOOM WEST OF S- KERR AND CO.

Hamilton.
ALWAYS on hand, an excellent assortment of

Clocks, Watches, Wedding Rings, Brooches, Silver 
Spoons, Spectacles, Violins, Flutes, Accordions, Combs and 
Toys, and other articles usually kept in a jeweller’s store. 

v u All articles sold, if not what the}' are represented,N B
may be returned or exchanged. 

Cash for old gold and silver
All repairs warranted.

LONDON STOVE WAREHOUSE.

TIT ANDERSON keeps constantly on hand a
Large Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cheap- 

Also, Plain and Japanned TIN-WARE, at Wholesale and 
Retail-

Caah jKiid for Furs and Timothy Seed. 
London, Jan- 1, 1841- 1

C - SANDERS,
CABINET MAKER <t UPHOLSTERER,

Corner of
KINO AND m’n STREETS, HAMILTON,

A Large quantity of Household Fumuture of 
J®- the best quality, »nd at the lowest remunerating price, 
always on band.

Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

IAMBS TURVILL, Sclbome, near Port Stan-
** ley, keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
And every other article usually kept in country stores ; a 1 
of which will be sold Cheap os the Cheapest, for Cash- 

Agent for the sale of the
GENUINE MOFFATT S, DRANDRETIl’s, A LEE*fl PILLS, 

And most other kinds of Patent Medicines.
A good assortment of LUMBER always on hand.
A superior CARDING MACHINE (made by M’Lauchlin 

& Co- Ancastery, nearly neu>, will be sold cheap.
Also for sale, 100 acres of LAND, west half of Lot No- 

23, north of F.gremont Road, being the graded road from 
London to Port Sarnia.

Also for sale, a HOUSE and LOT in St- Thomas, on the 
principal street, being corner of King and Talbot streets, oc
cupied at present as a Tailor’s shop.

Also for sale, that well-known Grist and Flouring MILL, 
on Third Concession, Malahide, belonging to Wm-Torvill.
E3TAll those whose Notes and Accounts are past due will 

picas* pay, or else------
JAMES TURVILL-Sriborne, Jan- 7, 1848. 2

HAMILTON & KINEfcSHAW,
CHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS.

Hieing purchased tbs Slock sad Battens» df Mr. C.fe 
Wurns, at Ms well-known stud,

Comer of King and Jamet Streets,
Respectfully inform Use peblse list the, will coltine» tv 

business in the same premises.

qpHEY are now receiving a Large Supply of 
pare English Chesnicsle from the first London ■».„ 

facturer*, »nd wiil always keep on hsnd s general ttsortn»,,, 
ofUenoinc Drags, which they particularly recommend «, 
the notice of medical men ana private families

Country merchants ore respectfully invited t« examint 
their stewk sod ascertain prices bt-lore puiclmsingelscui.,,, 

Himiliun, 17th May, lt>4b-

FOR FALx. a, y TUE &UIiSCRUjji.utt
WHOLESALE A V D RETAIL;

Sperm and Elephant Oils, 
boiled and K»w Linseed do.
White and Coloured Punis, Copal VarnivL.

HAMILTON A KNEESUA1V

ENGLISH JtXD FRENCH PERFUMERY.

PATEY A CO.’S AND LOW 8

CELEBRATED LONDON PERFUMERY ,
Alto, Lutnn’s Maugenct’t h Cowlruy’t

POPULAR FRENCH PERFUMERY 
For sale by

HAMILTON A LNELSllAW 

Cfenuint Rowland’s

RALYDQR, MACASSAR OIL, ODiNK, and ASANA EITRACT,
rot sear t

HAMILTON A KNBESHAW.

PATEY A CO.’a AND Low's 

Superior London
TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS

Fur sale by Hamilton <t Knccshav

A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF HAIR, NAIL, CLOTH, 
TOOTH, FLESH, AND SHAVING

BRUSHES,
For sale by HAMILTON St RKEF.SU.XW 

Ground, Sash, Camel»* Hair, Badges, and Whitcvui

BRUSHES,
For sale by

HAMILTON A KXEESHAW.

CELEBRATED REMEDY FOR 

FEVER AND AGUE.

DR. BUCHAN'S TONIC MIXTURE
AND ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS ;

4 Sure and Speedy .Cure for Fever and Ague,
and thr numerous train of severe complaints niisirg 

from the marsh miasma, so prevail nt and fatal in many paru 
of the country ; also one of the best known medicines in casus 
of Dyspepsia, nnd derangement of the biliary organ*» ; giving 
rise to many fatal and disteseing maladies, such as Nervous 
and sick Headaches, Rheiumatisro. Heartburn, and General 
Debility.

HAMILTON /■ KNEE SHAW,
* Wholesale Agents, Hamilton.

WAGGON A- SLEIGII FACTORY,
Ridovt Street.

OPPOSITE THE RESIDENCE OF JOHN HARRIS, Egq

rPHE suLsctilfis, in relutnirg tbat.ks lo their
r.uincrcuv liii i ds and the psbuc at large, for the teiy 

liberal support they have reccivt-dduring the lust leven yem 
would respectfully intimate that they have ccnstantly on hand 
a Good Assortment of Wagon* and .Sleighs, which they are 
prepared to sell ut sueIi puce» us will give the utmost satisfac
tion to nil who may favour them with a \

N B — IIAlUiClVa avd DUACS tie to order-
PLUaMKR x pacey.

.Ian I. IMS. 1

NOTICE.
'T'HE Commiitce of ilic Lundi,n Broneh Bilk 

Society inform the public that their stuck of Bums 
and Tksta mf.nT?. rcnqiviscs a great variety of sizes, ar.d 
styles nl" binding- The pi ices will he found tn m*lij lev

in addition to Bibb > and I>stnmcnt5. suitable for com
mun and Sal-bath *chonl*. they have on mle the Scripture* in 

: i,d Fhm I. la*igv.L|ti *,
'"tore nl ^lr CRAIG, 2i»

G :clic, YX clcli 
Dei’omtop.v 

Duuda* f-ti t 11 
London. Msiv 13, l'-d'v.

at the Book

FA KM FOR SALE.
I7OU SALE, tiuii cxccUcnl FA KM. «-«Tied and

occiqiicd by the Hcv. Wtn \V1 LKINSON. HfaaHr4»«a 
the Town-Line lielwvcn London nnd Lobo, on thn i| Isnaiff 
eight miles from the Town of London- For parimiiluiw-. ap
ply on the premises

London, June 8, 1848. 2!

£l)c (fpnngclirnl pioneer;
TY F.VOTED to Religion, Morals, Litfraturl-. ami Sc- 
1/ cial Diprovymf.nt—is intruded lo be distinctively a 
Religious Paper, upholdina; and illustrating a primitive tthriv 
tianity. and advocating the institutions and organization b 
church as these have been contended for by Benulnr Baptist» 
Its columns exhibit ample reitgiov.t iutclligeiiCe. Moral >no 
social reform, and particularly public education and ten.j en- 
nnce are cordially supported- Literature nnd science n o ire 
due attention. Agricultural questions are discussed lis re
ports of general news, markets, kc- are ample, nnd brought 
up to the latest dates

It is published every SATURDAY',—Price JOs a year, 
payable at the commencement of the volume ; 12s (id. iCpay
ment is delayed beyond six months ; and Ids. if dekiycd be
yond the end o/"the volume-

A D V K RTISIXG—The Evangelical Pioneer with a gen
eral and increasing circulation throughout Canada, is an 
eligible vehicle of advertisements- The usual rates are charged: 
AdvcrUseme nU under 10 lines, 2s. 6d- first insertion, and « $d 

each subsequent insertion
Over 10 lines, 4d a line for the first, and Id- a line vveh sub

sequent insertion.
AGENTS.

Rcif. Wm. Willcimton is acting as Travelling Agent.
Rev. E. Savage will please receive suhsmbi1 rs’name* m.

payments on account of the Evangelical Pioneer. 
General Agent in England, The Rev. U. IP. Overbuyy.

“ Scotland, Robert K ttic. Esq. Glasgow.
r* New-York, $. IL Kelly, Esq- 91 Wall stre < • 
u Michigan, Mr. Seymour Finney, Detroit • 

Aldborovgh, Elder McCall | Lobo, Henry Gusfin
Ancaster, P. Stenabavgh 
Aylmer, Mr P. Clayton,
Bay ham, Mr A. Chute, 
Beachrille, Mr. Ira Fuller 
Beams ville, Mr. J. Kitchen, 
Blenheim, Rev. II. Fitch, 
Bloomfield, Mr J. Philips 
Bosanquet, Mr. E. Clarke, 
Brantford, Rer. J- Winter- 

botham,
Burford, Rev. J. Painter, ! 
Charlotterille, D. Shearer

„ /. Ward 1
Chatham, Thomas McIntyre, 
Colchester, Jacob Her,
Clarke, Mr N. C. Smith 
CUarviUe, Abram Eberle, 
Cramahae and Murray, Mr 

Joseph W. Coryderman 
Dercham Forge, Rev. M. W.

Hopkins,
Drum ’ ndville ,R.R. Hubba rd 
Dundas, Mr T. Sheldrick- 
Dunville, Mr. N. C. Briggs 
Dunwich, James Philpott 
Ekfrid, Mr. J. Robinson, 
Erieus, F Floetes 
Fingal, L. Fowler, Esq 
Georgetown, EsqueteingyMr 

J. Clarke
Gosfield, Rev. Wm. Gonne. 
Guelph, Samuel Wright 
Hartford, Mr John

DAVID SMITH,
HAT- MAKER AND FURRIER,

75 Dundas Street,
TZf OULD avail himself of this opportunity of
* * reminding his friends and the public, that from the 

economy of hi* establishment, combined with his long and 
extenoire experience, he is abk and determined to Mpply 
them with ear article in hi* line bf basisens, of the beet qua
lity, and on the moot reasonable terms.

He «eiictta hi» friends to favour him with a trial 
HATS AND CAPS MADE TO OBDSR 

OBSERVEDundas styeet, opposite the Market, 
tendon, Jan-1,11^8, 1

Louisville, Rev IV. Gonne 
Middleton, Mr John K'itrhin 
Mcrsea, Mr George Gcuman 
Morpclh, Rev. John White 

John MnhU
j Niagara, Rev. A. CnderhiU 
! Norwich, Mr W. M'Lellun 

Oakland, Mr W. Thompson 
! Otierrillc, Mr B. Hedy 
! Oxford, Rev J. El Hoi 
! Paris, Mr. Love 
I Peterboro\ Rev P. Wilson 
Pelham, Rev. D. Way 
Pickering,Rev T Z Dandion 
Port Hope, Rev J. Buird 
Port Sarnia. Mr. McAlpin 
PortRowan,MrH. Kilmasiei 
Port Colbonif Mr.Kmnara 
Rainham, Rcv[ J. I an Loon 
Reach, Rev. \y. Hvrlburl 
Rochester,N. y • W. H Stron 
Sarnia, Rev. Uco. Watson 
St. Georgcs Rev. W. Smith 
St Thomas ’ Mr. //. Block 
St. Catherines, Mr. Bright 
Stewart T oum, Rev. J. Clark 
Sydenham, Mr G. Ncuxomh 
Sydney, Rev. IF. Geary 
Sombra ’ Eld. N. McDonald 
Toronto, Mr I). Maitland 
Townsend, Mr. Abr. Barb" 
Vittoria, Rev. G. J. Ryer"

. Warwick, Mr M Alpin 
Waterloo, Rev J. Miner 
Walpole, Mr Winchester•

rr .M . ------------- larbtr
Ha/dimand, Rti W. Lacey
Hamilton, Mr-T. A. Haine, . .. .............
HouftU’nRev W if Demand I Whitby, Rev. J. CriUin,

“ Mr Caughill, ! WtlU.nçtonSituareJJ- neman 
Inf mol ville, Rto. M Eut- " ’ 

wood,
Jubilee, Mr. McConnell,
Jordan, Mr. Alrah Fotler,

1 Square.
Woodcock, HamilbonBurcii 
Yarmouth, Mr .* Smith

Mr Jb-in EUieon
ZoneMilURenCMcDermoivl

Sa serai Ministars hase kindly nndartaken » janaral ag6”^ 
a* far u flair opportu .ities extend Amongst lie* ,re u,e 
Ras. G-J. Rjaraa, and lha Has H- Filch-
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